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STATEMENT OF INTENT

This bill, as amended, requires any health care provider to notify the carrier within 30 days when
the provider is no longer accepting new patients. It goes on to state that each insurer shall provide
benefits for mental illnesses to access standards which are no less extensive than the coverage
provided for any other type of health care for physical illness.

Vote 19-0.

Rep. Christy Bartlett
FOR THE COMMITTEE
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HB 1622-FN, relative to mental health parity. OUGHT TO PASS WITH AMENDMENT.
Rep. Christy Bartlett for Commerce and Consumer Affairs. This bill, as amended, requires any
health care provider to notify the carrier within 30 days when the provider is no longer accepting
new patients. It goes on to state that each insurer shall provide benefits for mental illnesses to
access standards which are no less extensive than the coverage provided for any other type of health
care for physical illness. Vote 19-0.





















HOUSE COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS

PUBLIC HEARING ON HB 1622-FN

BILL TITLE: (New Title) relative to notice that a health care provider is no longer
accepting new patients and relative to mental health parity.

DATE: January 19, 2022

LOB ROOM: 302-304 Time Public Hearing Called to Order: 2:55 p.m.

Time Adjourned: 3:40 p.m.

Committee Members: Reps. Hunt, Potucek, Ammon, Ham, Depalma IV, Greeson,
Johnson, Terry, Bartlett, Abel, Herbert, Van Houten, Fargo, Weston, Beaulieu, Burroughs
and McAleer

Bill Sponsors:

TESTIMONY

* Use asterisk if written testimony and/or amendments are submitted.

Rep Luneau, Merr 10

 Introduce HB1622. To lay the context, we’re in a public health crisis. Substance abuse
disorders, anxiety in schools and workplace.

 Three core elements: 1) enforcement of mental health parity laws 2) reimbursement rates 3)
accountability to patients and providers through private right of action.

 #1 Enforcement: the bill ensures enforcement of mental health parity laws. People with
mental health issues should be treated the same as people with other health issues. The
patients are on the hook for denied claims.

 #2 It makes clear that reimbursements are treated on par with physical health care
reimbursements.

 #3 Establishes a private right of action. New Hampshire is one of four states that do not
hold industry accountable to parity laws. This is a light touch. If the insurance department is
already enforcing the law, they shouldn’t have an issue with it.

Rep Burroughs

 Q: The complaint process, is that just for individuals and providers?

A: For both individuals and providers.

Rep Hunt

 Q: You’re saying you’re not sure this is a problem?

A: No I’ve heard from solo practitioners that they’re not receiving remittances.

 Q: They’re not paying at all or paying partially

A: They’re not receiving payment or a reason for denial.

Rep. Luneau Rep. Bartlett Rep. Knirk
Rep. Ladd Sen. Whitley Sen. Sherman



 Q: This is anecdotal but you’re sure this is occurring.

A: I don’t know if they’ve contacted the insurance department, but I believe they’ve been in
contact with carrier.

Rep Johnson

 Q: Is this one insurance company in particular or multiple?

A: I’m only aware of one carrier but it could be more. I have no further information.

Paula Rogers, Anthem

 I’d like to bring up Sabrina Dunlap. My intention was to talk a bit about the bill itself. Two
separate matters, one issue has to do with our systems, and we own that problem. Sabrina
who is internal to Anthem can give you a sense to settle this matter with the provider
community.

Sabrina Dunlap - Anthem

 Generally, we’ve had some widespread operational issues from Summer into Fall. I believe
we’ve turned the corner and are getting those issues resolved. It was nothing to do with the
mental health parity issue but was just an internal systems issue within Anthem.

Paula Rogers

 Anthem is not saying we’re just not going to pay these claims. We moved from an old system
to a new system and the transition was very choppy.

 I have some history with the mental health parity issue. I saw the implementation of the
federal provision. Mental Health Parity Equity Addiction Act. The first bill passed in 1996
and then a broader measure was passed in 2008. That only covered large group plans.
Individual plans and small group plans had to come into compliance with mental health
parity.

 Since that time plans and regulators have been struggling to set up a method of inquiry so
that a patient, provider, plan, regulator could review how plans are measuring up to the
guidance.

 There are guidelines on federal websites that give advice on how to ensure providers are in
compliance. In NH, the regulator gave exams to three carriers. That examination went on for
18 months to 2 years. The department found an issue with reimbursement.

 Anthem has no feedback from the department that there is an issue with mental health
parity. There’s a difference between reimbursement processes vs rates. Rates may be an
indicator to a regulator that there should be further investigation. I think that’s where the
department is at.

 Anthem’s concern with the bill is that it’s using rates vs reimbursement procedures. Page 2
line 15 rates is in boldface. You’ll see references to rates, but you’ll see it in a strange way.

Sabrina Dunlap

 “Rates shall be no less extensive than for a physical illness.” Vague language that creates
ambiguity for an issue that’s already complex.

Paula Rogers

 The bill passed in 2019 gives directive to the authority to enforce parity. When the sponsor
talked about a private right of action; the department is structured under the unfair trade
practices act. An individual or consumer does not have access to a department. Unless there
was a finding at the department; they could then use that finding in a court setting.



Sabrina Dunlap

 Happy to talk to anyone offline. The department is fully aware and we’re in direct contact
with them and the providers impacted.

Tyler Brannen, NHID

 Market conduct exams. We’re still following the exam process that involves confidentiality
with the carriers. We see this bill as having two major components.

 1. Is our authority to enforce parity requirements. NH legislature passed legislation that
gives us authority to. We do run into a problem for the self-insured employers. The
department of labor has authority there. To satisfy this bill’s requirement would require
three additional staff members.

 It’s a common misunderstand(ing) that related laws require carriers to pay providers on
parity with other health providers. The language on parity of reimbursement would require
us to have much more direction from the legislature here. What comparable would you use
with Health Care providers. Enforcing a requirement for reimbursement parity we would
require more direction. We’re working with the Dept of Labor to make sure our report
requirements are in line with theirs.

Rep Abel

 Q: You always explain things very well. If the only thing this bill changes would be the words
in bold face, it would add the word rates in section 2 on page 2, and the sentence at the
bottom. If that’s the only thing that’s being changed from what’s currently in effect. What are
the implications of that?

 A: “Rates” creates questions about what that means. We’d be making a lot of decisions
without a lot of guidance from the legislature.

Jake Berry, New Futures, VP Policy

 Here today speaking on behalf of Granite Staters who feel it’s too dangerous to testify
because of the pandemic. Read written testimony. This bill would ensure that we help those
with mental health issues. We ask you to vote OTP.

Holly Stevens, Esq. NAMI-NH

 Director of public policy for National Alliance for Mental Illness.

 Speaking in favor of this bill. Written testimony.

 The department has asked insurers to provide policies for how they reimburse mental health
provided. This resulted in the settlement agreement with Anthem and Harvard Pilgrim.
Those settlement agreements have not been made public. All we know is there was a finding,
but we don’t know if there is compliance with the parity law.

 It’s well known that NH is in the middle of mental health and substance abuse crisis. Part of
this is with the number of providers who have opted not to accept commercial insurance
products. Part of that is due to lower reimbursement rates and some of it because of
complications with compliance.

 The families that NAMI works with; we find providers are not accepting new patients. Not
only are there not adequate networks but no network at all. I don’t think insurers are aware



that providers are not able to take new patients. The network isn’t adequate. People are not
able to receive the services that they need. Fewer providers are contracting with insurers.

 This bill would address reimbursement issue directly and the adequacy issue indirectly. If
more providers receive reimbursements, then more providers would accept commercial
insurance. Because of that I think it's really important to give strong consideration to this
bill and I don't normally do this but I'm going to today when I moved from New Futures to
NAMI New Hampshire buy? insurance switched from Harvard Pilgrim. With anthem their
reimbursement rates are too low. I no longer have because of reimbursement rates. It is an
issue. It's a legitimate issue. You know there are real people that this is happening to. We
hear it and now me. I have experienced it.

Anena Hansen

 Supports bill

 I'm an alcoholic and I'd like to tell you a little bit about my guy. I waited 42 years to find
him. He waited 52 years to find me. We shared almost two years of what we had thought
would be the rest of our lives. We met when we were both three years clean and sober. He
wowed me from our very first conversation when he told me he ran sober houses and that he
had run for and won a seat in the New Hampshire House on a platform of addiction and
recovery.

 His authenticity, his transparency, his huge heart of service, one meet from the start. His
time in the New Hampshire House and his subsequent run for Senate, he lost in 2022.
Herald French, who's a great guy, was all about being of service. He was particularly
passionate about the issues of addiction and mental health. He would have earnestly
supported this bill and the people that (it) protects.

 He was ceaselessly courageous about sharing his own history with those challenges. His
decades of alcohol and drug use, his depression, and in particular his anxiety, which was a
crippling force throughout his life. What I didn't know until it was too late was that even
during those five years of living sober and being a wholehearted public servant and activist.
Phil's mental health was never really managed. At the end of this past May he was
diagnosed with cancer, and he panicked. A few days later, in the beginning of June, he
relapsed, and three weeks later, on the night of Summer solstice, he died in a drug den in
Manchester.

 During those last three weeks, he and I had some heavy conversations, and that's when he
told me his meds had stopped working long ago. He'd been white knuckle ING his mental
health for a long time. This man's entire life was about recovery. He lived and breathed
sobriety, mental health, awareness, destigmatization but he was much better at advocating
for others than for himself.

 When he realized long term sobriety still hadn't addressed his mental health needs, he
toughed it out in silence. By the time he finally told me he wasn't OK, it was too late. We got
him into see a new psychiatrist, but with his anxiety off the charts over the cancer, he ended
up doing what we had to do.

 He self-medicated and long before his new meds had a chance to kick in. He was dead. I
want to be clear there's only one person whose responsibility it was to keep Phil alive and
that was Phil. He was an expert. He knew what to do. He knew he needed to ask for help and
he waited way too long. But part of the reason he waited was that he didn't believe help
would be there if he asked.

 When Phil got sober at 48, he wanted for the first time like, but when he called to get an
appointment with a mental health professional, he couldn't find anyone accepting new
clients (or) who took Medicaid when he called to see if he could get into rehab for the time
being. He was told the wait time for a bed was six to eight weeks. He said I'll be out by then.
He ended up going to the Laconia Mayor's office and asking for an appointment, and when he
got one, he asked the Mayor, "How does a guy like me stay sober in this town?" The mayor



told him. "I don't know." And that's the problem. People want help. They qualify for help.
They even ask for help and they can't access help. Help isn't available. Help will take too
long. That may have saved Phil's life that day by putting him in touch with some people who
were starting recovery centers.

 Phil got involved and he found a lifeline to hold onto service. A few years later, during a TV
appearance, he said. "I don't know that I'd still be sitting here today sober if I wasn't given
the opportunity to help others." If we don't help the ones who are still suffering, who's going
to? If not me, then who? That's the question I ask myself all the time. And he did ask himself
that question all the time.

 I have been angry at him for this. It was such a stupid way for such a smart man to die. I
promise you after he died, that I would remember him for his greatness. And I do. His
transparency, his advocacy, his dedication to serving others. What a courageous man for
such a compromised man to live. Who was literally one of you, although he sat on the Health
and Human Services Committee.

 Mental illness and addiction. Looks like this, like Phil. Good people living good lives doing
their best, helping others and that help will be available when they ask for it. Mental illness
and addiction (are destructive) when the help people need isn't available to them. Looks like
me, the widow for no good reason. Living every day, not just the death of the man I wanted
to spend my life with, but the terrible truth that his death was preventable.

 It's too late to save his life. But not to save others. One thing I know for sure. My God, whose
entire life was about service to others, would want his death to be of service to. Feels like(it
has) demonstrated the value of legislation this bill. But his death demonstrates its necessity
to help the ones who are still suffering. Who built? If not you then who?. And I hope you will
all do one more service for him. Thanks Phil's bill.

Rep Perez

 I want to take a minute to say thank you. It takes a lot of courage to come and speak to us.
Mental illness is not an easy thing to speak about. I come from a culture that it’s taboo to
speak about mental health. It’s given me the courage to do what I’m doing. Thank you.

Rep Ham

 Thank you for your courage to come and speak with us. I agree with you 100% that we are
under served with mental health professionals and services. We have way too few mental
health services.

Respectfully submitted,

Rep. Keith Ammon, Clerk
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Weston, Joyce Plymouth, NH
jweston14@roadrunner.com

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/15/2022 9:55 AM

Hamer, Heidi Manchester, NH
heidi.hamer@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/16/2022 8:20 AM

Wazir, Safiya Concord, NH
S.wazir@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself and my constituents Support No No 1/17/2022 7:13 AM

Smith, Deryn Manchester, NH
dpsmith44@yahoo.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 9:19 AM

Dewey, Karen NEWPORT, NH
pkdewey@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 10:29 AM

Long, Cora Rochester, NH
clong@goodwinch.org

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 10:55 AM

Blanchard, Sandra Loudon, NH
sandyblanchard3@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 11:28 AM

Lindpaintner, Lyn Concord, NH
lynlin@bluewin.ch

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 11:31 AM

Torpey, Jeanne Concord, NH
jtorp51@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 12:27 PM

Hayward, Marcia Laconia, NH
mjhayward131@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 1:14 PM

Oxenham, Lee Plainfield, NH
leeoxenham@comcast.net

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 1:26 PM

Weber, Jill Mont Vernon, NH
jill@frajilfarms.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 2:04 PM

Foster, Laurie Rochester, NH
lauriefoster1963@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 3:19 PM
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Dontonville, Roger Enfield, NH
rdontonville@gmail.com

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 5:19 PM

Ballentine, John Nashua, NH
mikeb@btine.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 5:21 PM

Oxenham, Evan Plainfield, NH
evan.oxenham@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 7:31 PM

Dontonville, Anne Enfield, NH
Ardontonville@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 7:33 PM

Garland, Ann LEBANON, NH
annhgarland@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/17/2022 8:09 PM

Lewis, Elizabeth Nashua, NH
ecop.lewis@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 6:12 AM

Falk, Cheri Wilton, NH
falk.cj@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 8:00 AM

Clark, Denise Milford, NH
denise.m.clark03055@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 8:00 AM

Daniels, Amy Bow, NH
adaniNH@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 9:16 AM

Findley, Sally Grantham, NH
findley.se@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 9:21 AM

Meuse, David Portsmouth, NH
David.Meuse@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Rockingham 29 Support No No 1/18/2022 9:26 AM

Istel, Claudia Acworth, NH
cistel79@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 10:16 AM

Tucker, Katherine Wilmot, NH
katherine.s.tucker@valley.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 10:17 AM

Cecchetti, Lynda Strafford, NH
lcecc92017@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 10:26 AM

Burnap, Linda Wolfeboro, NH
54able@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 10:35 AM

Erickson, Amy Wolfeboro, NH
ableacres@outlook.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 11:01 AM

Bergevin, Leslie Loudon, NH
Leslie.bergevin@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 11:08 AM

Doherty, David Pembroke, NH
ddoherty0845@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 11:15 AM



chase, Wendy Rollinsford, NH
wendy.chase@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 12:37 PM

Hakken-Phillips,
Mary

Hanover, NH
mhp4nhrep@gmail.com

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 1:14 PM

Keeler, Margaret New London, NH
peg5keeler@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 1:59 PM

Hurley, Paula Concord, NH
graffymanor@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 2:04 PM

Jones, Andrew Pembroke, NH
arj11718@yahoo.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 3:12 PM

Cauchon, Patricia Hollis, NH
cauchonpmusic@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 3:25 PM

Robinson, Ellis Grantham, NH
EllisMMRobinson@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 4:49 PM

Ravitch, Nicolas Portsmouth, NH
nzr1001@wildcats.unh.edu

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 5:05 PM

Davis, Gregory Salem, NH
glospreys@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 5:16 PM

Siegart, Diane Thornton, NH
dsiegart@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 6:12 PM

Brennan, Nancy Weare, NH
burningnan14@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 7:28 PM

Chase, Marissa Manchester, NH
mchase@nhaj.org

A Lobbyist NH Association for Justice Support No No 1/18/2022 7:43 PM

Grossi, Anne Bedford, NH
adgrossi7982@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 8:08 PM

Rettew, Annie Concord, NH
abrettew@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 8:20 PM

Aronson, Laura MANCHESTER, NH
laura@mlans.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 8:23 PM

Leavitt, Deborah Dover, NH
daleavitt77@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 8:42 PM

Holt, David Somersworth, NH
davholt@aol.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 9:00 PM

Almy, Susan Lebanon, NH
susan.almy@comcast.net

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 9:15 PM



Campbell, Karen Epsom, NH
klynncampbell50@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 9:25 PM

Perencevich, Ruth concord, NH
rperence@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 9:34 PM

Richman, Susan Durham, NH
susan7richman@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 10:00 PM

Woods, Renia Bow, NH
renia.woods1@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/18/2022 10:33 PM

Ellermann, Maureen Concord, NH
ellermannf@aol.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 5:13 AM

Cook, Barb Canterbury, NH
Bdc7@aol.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 7:26 AM

Chester, Russan Bedford, NH
russan.chester@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 7:41 AM

Hayes, Randy Canterbury, NH
rcompostr@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 8:01 AM

Tucker, Aimee Springfield, NH
atucker@sau8.org

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 8:11 AM

Vallone, Mark Epping, NH
nhatlasman@comcast.net

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 8:24 AM

Orkin, Susan Grantham, NH
susanorkin@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 8:34 AM

Whitley, Becky Hopkinton, NH
jessica.bourque@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Senate District 15 Support No No 1/19/2022 8:37 AM

Fraysse, Michael Epsom, NH
mikefraysse@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 9:16 AM

Henrichon, Margaret Bedford, NH
mhenrichon@comcast.net

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 9:25 AM

Sherman, Senator
Tom

SD 24, NH
jennifer.horgan@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official SD24 Support No No 1/19/2022 9:31 AM

Altschiller, Debra Stratham, NH
debra.altschiller@leg.state.nh.us

An Elected Official Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 9:45 AM

Devore, Gary Pembroke, NH
torin_asheron@yahoo.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 9:59 AM

Paschell, Susan Bow, NH
spaschell@dupontgroup.com

A Lobbyist NH Community Behavioral Health
Association

Support No No 1/19/2022 10:14 AM



Stewart, Samantha HOLDERNESS, NH
slsvoices@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 10:36 AM

Stinson, Benjamin CONCORD, NH
benrkstinson@gmail.com

A Member of the Public Myself Support No No 1/19/2022 3:01 PM



Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:44 PM
From: Mearlene Filkins
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 10:33:31 AM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: HB 1622
Importance: Normal

Good Morning,

We are in the midst of a social and emotional crisis between the pandemic, opioid use and the tribalism of
the political landscape. This on top of the usual stressors of life are adding to the mental health struggles
of many of the clients I serve. I daily get calls, emails from clients seeking mental health services and they
express feeling exasperated that they have reached out to so many and are not finding openings. There is
a big need for mental health services and we need you to support us in providing this service by holding
insurance companies accountable and providing a sustainable reimbursement rate.

Please support HB 1622.

I live in Bow, work in Concord and I vote. Thank you for supporting your community and state through
your service.

Best,
Mearlene Filkins, LICSW

Sent from Mail for Windows

mailto:mfilkins.licsw@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:40 PM
From: Judy Anne Williams
Sent: Wednesday, February 2, 2022 12:03:05 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: HB 1622
Importance: Normal

Dear Folks,

As a mental health care provider, I want to strongly encourage you to support this bill, which will
help create a better environment for us to serve our clients and our community. I used to take a
number of different insurances, and now I take only one. Insurance providers wasted endless hours
of my time on hold, waiting to try to resolve billing problems that were almost always the fault of
the company. They required endless paperwork to justify treatment, and the burdens of working
with them simply caused me to give up. Now, I offer my clients a sliding scale, reducing my
income, but improving my quality of life as a therapist.

I am part of a list serve for local therapists that is constantly bombarded by requests from
clinicians who are desperately trying to find referrals for people seeking mental health care.
Insurance companies cannot offer adequate choices to their customers when they have made it so
burdensome to be a part of their panels.

I hope you will all come together to support this important legislation, and let us be free to do
what we do best: help people get well!

Sincerely,
Judy

Note: I also live in Hanover, at 15 Barrymore Road.

__________________________________________
JUDY ANNE WILLIAMS, LICSW, LLC
(pronouns: she/her/hers)
40 College Street, Hanover, NH 03755
603-991-9612
judyannewilliamslicsw@gmail.com

mailto:judyannewilliamslicsw@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:40 PM
From: beth@findyourstillwater.com
Sent: Thursday, February 3, 2022 11:30:48 AM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: HB1622 - Phil Spang. Bill
Importance: Normal

Hi there -

I am a private practice mental health clinician based in the Seacoast of NH. I am licensed in both
MA and NH. I primarily treat perinatal women for trauma. In 2018, I stopped taking insurance
because my reimbursement rates were less that what a massage therapist (who does not have a
graduate degree!) normally gets paid in NH. I also spent probably 4 unpaid hours a week trying to
get paid from insurance companies and working through issues, and this is on the low side for
most clinicians.

I almost never have openings for new clients, as the surge of calls is overwhelming. I probably
receive 20 calls a week for women looking for help, even with my pay out of pocket rate of $150
per 50 min session.

We really need this bill passed. Please support it.

Thanks
Beth Brown
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Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:46 PM
From: Virginia Nossiff
Sent: Tuesday, January 25, 2022 4:16:44 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: HB1622 Support
Importance: Normal

Good afternoon committee members,

I’m writing to urge you to support HB1622 which will recognize and affirm that mental illness is a
medical illness.

A person with a serious mental illness has neurological impairments. The organ that is affected is
the brain, just as hearts are affected by conditions such as coronary artery disease.

I want my son to be treated by medical professionals that are compensated at the same rates as
other medical professions. And we need to continue efforts outlined in the 10 Year Mental Plan to
encourage and attract behavioral health professionals to the industry.

I urge you to vote in support of HB 1622. Thank you.

Virginia Nossiff
Conway, NH

mailto:ginnossiff@gmail.com
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Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:43 PM
From: Julie
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 2:30:00 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: HB1622
Importance: Normal


Please support this bill. As a licensed clinical social worker in private practice for many years, I have
never experienced a time of so much expressed need for services and such limited availability.
Prospective patients are grateful when they can be added to a waiting list, and the need for mental health
services is often urgent.
We all need to support those in need, and the clinicians who are able to provide these services need to be
reasonably compensated. When we fail to do this, the pool of providers becomes smaller, and that is the
opposite of what our community needs in these difficult times.

Julie Beck Goss
L.I.C.S.W.
Nashua, NH
Sent from my iPad

mailto:jbg915@tds.net
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Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:45 PM
From: TK Trudel
Sent: Sunday, January 30, 2022 5:27:37 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Re: HB1622
Importance: Normal

To Committee Chair and Committee Members:

I am writing to you in hopes you support mental health parity.

I have a lot of specialists who are doctors. When i look at my statements, my medical oncologist
is bills $225 per 25 minutes. My psychiatrist whom i met with over the phone can only bill for
$125 for a half hour.

Once doctors get their license, they have an enormous amount of debt. People who work with
cancer patients make more money (or are able to bill) for more. Each doctor specializes in
something that is supposed to help them make a living. It is appalling that psychiatrists don't
make as much money

How do we expect doctors, therapists, and social workers to want to study if they can't even pay
off their student loans? Our NH mental health system is so broken. People wait 3 months to get
into therapy or see a psychiatrist. By then, it could be too late.

I remember when i moved up to Concord, NH, I called probably 30 places trying too find a
therapist. The waitlist is 3 months i was told over and over again. I NEVER gave up. A lot of
people do. Look at the suicide rate. When we need mental health services, we need them ASAP.

Part of this: we need to consider reciprocity. Why can't we make licensing easier? NH is a
beautiful state. Working in this state is a blessing. 1 hour to the beach, the Lakes Region, to the
Mountains, and Boston. We have amazing trails and 4 seasons.

Since the Governor deployed the National Guard for COVID, how about we use them to
strengthen the mental health system here in NH. Be a model like we were for the COVID free
tests! Staffing is an issue everywhere but using the National Gaurd or even, letting students do
supervised intern work while they complete their schooling.

Mental health parity and the issues surrounding it need to be built up.

Thanks for considering.
Please reach out if you havr any questions.
Karen Trudel

mailto:tktrudel1@gmail.com
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Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:42 PM
From: Betty LaFleur
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 11:05:40 AM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: HB1622
Importance: Normal

Dear House Commerce and Consumer Affairs Committee:

It was suggested by my representative that I write to you.

I am a psychologist who resides in Brookline, NH and practices in
Manchester, NH. My practice is one of the only practices that
provides services exclusively to adults aged 65 and older, with an
exception for younger adults with memory issues. I ask for your
support for HB1622, the Phil Spagnuolo Mental Health Parity and
Addiction Equity Enforcement Law. The Granite State is in a mental
health and substance use crisis and our provider workforce is
dwindling. The New Hampshire Psychological Association's Mental
Health Practice survey results indicate that 65% of clinicians across
the state are unable to find colleagues to refer clients to.
Difficulties with insurance companies are keeping a quarter of
providers from accepting reimbursed clients. Many plan to leave some
or all insurance panels in the next two years. Access to treatment
will continue to deteriorate unless the state resolves inequitable
reimbursement rates from insurance companies when compared to
reimbursement rates for health care for physical illness.

We have had more and more difficulty finding people that we can refer
patients to when they do not meet our age criteria. Although I am
unsure whether this would be addressed by this bill, I have recently
seen a patient DENIED continued coverage by her secondary insurance
because she has a mental health diagnosis of recurrent Major
Depression. This should never happen to an individual. This person
has shown progress as a result of treatment but was told by an
insurer that she could no longer receive her insurance because she
did not meet their "underwriting guidelines" because of her
diagnosis. This is unethical and demoralizing. Another issue (which
may not be covered here) is that it is impossible for a provider to
easily reach an insurance company to discuss their concerns. Phone
numbers are provided or internet sites, but it is like entering a
rabbit hole. Clinicians are leaving because they do not have the
time to chase down these holes only to find vague and unhelpful
responses.

This bill grants the New Hampshire Insurance Department the authority
needed to strengthen New Hampshire's mental health and substance use
workforce by ensuring reimbursement rates are no less extensive than
provided for any other type of health care. It grants the
Commissioner the authority to create a process for monitoring and
reporting compliance, and for citizens and providers to file
complaints specific to equitable reimbursement. Please support
HB1622 to honor Phil Spagnuolo and to improve access to mental health
and substance use treatment. Thank you for your service to New
Hampshire.

Sincerely,

Betty LaFleur

mailto:balafleurphd@gmail.com
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19 Laurel Crest Dr
Brookline, NH 03033
balafleurphd@gmail.com

--
Betty LaFleur, Ph.D.

Clinical Psychologist
Chief Operating Officer
Generations Geriatric Mental Health
603.645.5977



Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:43 PM
From: Christine Miller
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 6:36:57 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: HB1622-Mental Health Parity
Importance: Normal

H ello,
M y name in C hris tine M iller, L C M H C , and Iprac tic e ps yc hotherapy in B ed ford . M y N H
lic ens e nu mberis 32 . Iwas one ofthe firs ttherapis ts lic ens ed in N H and have been in
prac tic e for40 +years . Ihave nevers een the profes s ion in a c ris is like itis now.

Igeta minimu m of5 referrals a week. Ic annotpers onally hand le the c ris es thatare
eru ptingin people's lives s o Ihave tried to bringon anothertherapis tto workwithme. I
am u nable to interes tanyone in a pos ition thatinvolves ins u ranc e reimbu rs ement
bec au s e rates are s o u neven and rand om . There is as mu c has a $60 . 0 0 gapbetween
whatins u ranc e A and ins u ranc e B pay forthe s ame s ervic e. A d d itionally, two provid ers
in the s ame offic e withthe s ame c red entials are paid d ifferently by the s ame c ompany.

Ins u ranc e c ompanies d ec id e to c hange ru les , failto ad eq u ately notify provid ers and then
failto pay u s . Is pentallweekend rebillingallofmy A nthem Janu ary patients bec au s e
A nthem c hanged the c od e for" P lac e ofS ervic e" from 0 2 to 10 fortelehealth, bu tI
pers onally neverrec eived notic e ofthis . Iju s thad allmy bills d enied . M any ofmy
c olleagu es have s topped takingins u ranc e and Ihave period ic ally refu s ed to take c ertain
ins u ranc es bec au s e they are impos s ible to workwith. P rovid ers need you rhelp!

P leas e vote YES on H B 1622 .

Thankyou ,
C hris tine M iller, Ed . M . , L C M H C
W omen's C ou ns elingC enter
20 1 Riverway P lac e
B ed ford , N H 0 311 0
60 3-668 -8 40 0 (offic e)
60 3-7 53-238 5 (home offic e)
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Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:41 PM
From: Rebecca Varner
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 8:06:58 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: House Bill 1622-The Phil Spagnuolo Bill
Importance: Normal

Dear Committee Members~
I am writing in support of HB 1622, and to ask you to support it as well. This bill will help to
strengthen the mental and behavioral health workforce in NH by ensuring reimbursement rates are
as extensive as those provided for other types of physical illness.
I am a NH resident and a clinical social worker who has practiced in Portsmouth, NH since 1984.
I worked first in behavioral health at PRH, and have also been in private practice since 1985. I
provide services to children, teens, adults, couples and elders. In recent years I have stopped
accepting some insurances and have considered stopping accepting others because of low
reimbursement rates, and the difficulties in sometimes receiving reimbursements for services
already provided. This necessitates me spending extra time on billing, rebilling and having to pay
my bookkeeper for extra hours as she has to follow up on claims which are erroneously denied or
taking months to process. It is not unusual to have insurance companies lagging behind by 60-90
days in claims, which takes a great toll on my livelihood.
Furthermore, due to low reimbursement rates and the above mentioned problems, many
therapists no longer accept insurance which places a burden on the rest of us. I know of NO
therapists who accept insurance who do not have a wait list. People call our practice every day
looking for services...many folks say they never even receive a call back from other therapists. In
part because of the difficulties surrounding the Covid pandemic and the disruptions to our society,
the needs of NH residents for mental health and addiction services has grown tremendously over
the last 2 years. The current state of needs for children and teens is a crisis. Access to therapy is
greatly reduced when there are fewer therapists who accept insurance due to low reimbursement
rates, and even insurance coverage is often inadequate with high deductibles and co-pays.
NH residents deserve better. Please support this bill as one way to improve the current situation.
Sincerely,
Rebecca Varner MSW LICSW
New Castle, NH

mailto:r.varner.msw@gmail.com
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Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:46 PM
From: Lacey Colligan
Sent: Tuesday, January 25, 2022 6:03:33 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: In Support of HB1622
Importance: Normal

___________________________________
To the House Commerce and Consumer Affairs Committee,

I am a constituent who is writing with my own opinion based on my experiences in New Hampshire. I
strongly support HB1622 because I have experienced significant difficulty obtaining mental health care due
to lack of providers. I have worked in the NH healthcare industry as a physical health provider and know
personally that our salaries are significantly higher than psychiatrists and psychiatric nurse practitioners
working at the same institution.

I suffer from PTSD and required intensive support at one time. My nurse prescriber resigned from the
institution where I worked and her job was not filled. I was put on a wait list for a new prescriber and never
received one. When I called to check in on the wait list, the psychiatry receptionist laughed, and said “no
one’s moving on this list, because we’ll never fill the position.” Eventually I had to pay privately for care
outside the institution. Eventually I had moved to Massachusetts for care which I accessed through
insurance in a very timely fashion for a manageable cost.

I returned to NH and am self-insured through the state program. My insurance contracts with multiple
providers who will not take new patients. Every month I spend two days calling all the providers in network
for my NH insurance who will take new patients. So far, I have found none in the last two years.
Apparently there is no consequence for a major provider of health services who contract with state
insurers to just not provide services despite tremendous need. Essentially, there is no mental health
parity in this state.

Please pass HB1622. NH residents should no longer be second class citizens when it comes to access to
mental health services.

Sincerely,

Lacey Colligan MD
85 Portage Pass
Moultonborough NH 03254

mailto:rlcolligan@me.com
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Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:43 PM
From: Matt Fowler
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 9:04:48 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: In Support of HB1622
Importance: Normal

To whom this may concern,

My name is Matt Fowler and I am the Chair for the New Hampshire Association for Marriage and
Family Therapy. I am writing you todayin support of HB1622, which we believe will have a
positive impact on our mental health system. Our state has often had an issue with the ratio of
those looking for therapy services to the number of available therapists. I hear on a daily basis
from families saying they have been calling for six months or more and can still not get an
appointment. In my own practice, I have a wait list of 6 months or more and have to turn away
five to ten clients a week. I have no one to refer to because no other therapists have space in their
schedule. One of the biggest problems has been, and continues to be, the therapist relationship
with the insurance companies in our state.

Recent graduates have mentioned to our board that the barriers to entry to become a therapist are
student loans, low pay pre-licensure in the community mental health sector and, once licensed, the
hassle of struggling to be fairly compensated for their work by insurance companies. This has led
to some leaving the field of face to face therapy or choosing not to accept insurance at all.

In 2021, NHAMFT advocated against a rate reduction from Anthem Blue Cross Blue Sheild for
family therapy codes 90846 and 90847. In a time where families were looking for, and begging,
for help, an insurance company made the decision to pay those serving these families less.
Numerous therapists have shared their stories of insurance companies auditing for using certain
reimbursement codes too frequently, having had their payments delayed for multiple months, long
wait times to get credentialed and then paid, unclear communication practices about
reimbursement decisions, and having attempts to resolve disputes completely ignored. As a single
mental health provider against a large insurance company, there is minimal to no recourse for the
provider and most complaints are ignored.

We have a two fold problem in this state both from the client and provider perspective. We have a
problem of an unprecedented number of individuals and families looking for therapeutic services
and not enough providers to serve them. We also have a mental health system that incentivizes
therapists to leave state run agencies, leave the field because of burnout or low pay, or not accept
insurance. With so many families that rely on their insurance for mental health care, this is not,
and has not, been sustainable; changes need to be made. Our hope is that by supporting HB1622,
this will help put us one step closer to a better mental health system in our state for all those
involved.

Respectfully,

NHAMFT Board
Matt Fowler, Chair
Jennifer Golia, Chair-Elect
Christine Lazdowski, Secretary

mailto:matthew.fowler88@gmail.com
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New Hampshire Mental Health Counselors Association

P.O. Box 3127

Manchester, NH 03101

RE: Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622)

Dear Chairman Hunt and Members of the House Committee on Commerce and Consumer
Affairs,

My name is Seth Wizwer and I am the current president of the NH Mental Health Counselors
Association. We are writing to express our support for the Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622),
relative to mental health parity and addiction equity enforcement. The proposed bill would
ensure that reimbursement rates provided to mental and behavioral healthcare are no less
extensive than rates provided for any other type of healthcare for physical illnesses.

I hear from clinical providers every day that they are leaving private insurance companies and
accepting only private pay. The licensed therapeutic workforce is there, but they are tired of
spending hours on the phone with insurance carriers. Clinicians in private practice are
overwhelmed with people needing services. Why spend an hour with your client, then an hour
with the insurance company, for half the reimbursement? One NH-based survey (NHPA) shows
26% of respondents reporting they are not in-network with insurance companies, and provider
reimbursement is the number one reason. Eighteen percent of these mental and behavioral health
workers plan to leave some or all insurance panels in the next two years.

It is clear why clinicians are frustrated, with 80% of respondents in another NH-based survey
(Clinicians United) reporting insurance companies retroactively denying previously approved
claims, often in the thousands of dollars. Rather than going to the insurance carrier that was
supposed to cover the services, they take it from the provider.

Mental and behavioral health providers have a strong commitment to the wellbeing of our New
Hampshire clients. However, we are tired of being beholden to the lowest bidders. We strongly
support legislation that endeavors to address this situation. We work very hard to help those we
serve, yet are not getting the respect and compensation for our time and effort.

Respectfully submitted,

Seth Wizwer, LCMHC NH#642
President NHMHCA





Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:44 PM
From: Janelle Cheselka Joliat
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 10:56:11 AM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: My support of HB1622 and experience as a therapist
Importance: Normal

Good morning,
I am a social worker and therapist writing to express my support for HB1622 (The Spagnuolo
Mental Health/Addiction Parity Act)

My current clients are adults from ages 21-63 and there are so many mental health needs that are
going unaddressed because of long waitlists and insurance issues for clients. My clients struggle
for months and even years with basic mental health challenges that could easily be addressed by
myself and other therapists, however because of longer waitlists their problems become larger and
larger, leading to substance use, difficulty working, and sometimes even physiological
complications. Essentially my clients are spraining their ankles (for example: mild anxiety due to
work), not able to find or afford care, and injuring themselves further so that more intensive
treatment is required. They either suffer financially, mentally, and professionally and some even
turn to substances to self-medicate.

As we all know, medical doctors are stretched thin right now so therapists and other mental health
professionals are a wonderful resource to cover gaps in care. We check in on clients physical
health, monitor prescribed and unprescribed/illicit drug use, and create a safe environment for
them to find other tools to relieve their mental health issues.

CBT (Cognitive Behavioral Therapy) is a type of therapy that has been extensively researched and
the results show time and time again that itworks.Mental health is not "just talking to someone",
but building skills that are not often taught so that my clients can manage depression, anxiety,
ADHD and other diagnoses and live theirlives productively and effectively. I truly believe more
parity for mental health and substance use would relieve huge burdens on the drug abuse
epidemic and medical system that we are currently experiencing.

Please contact me should you have any questions on my personal opinion.

Janelle Joliat
Nashua, NH

mailto:janelle.cheselka@gmail.com
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Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:47 PM
From: Bragdon, Peter E.
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 11:40:43 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: My testimony on HB 1622 - an act relative to mental health parity
Importance: Normal

H onorable members ofthe H ou s e C ommerc e and C ons u merA ffairs C ommittee:

Earliertod ay (W ed nes d ay)Ites tified on behalfofH arvard -P ilgrim H ealthC are oppos ed to H B 162 2 . M y
remarks followed the bu lletpoints below and Iam happy to s hare them withyou . The main pointofmy
tes timony is thatthe billd u plic ates au thorities and proc ed u res alread y in plac e and is therefore
u nnec es s ary.

Iwou ld be happy to ans werany q u es tions you may have –P eterB ragd on

~~~~~~~~~

• While Harvard Pilgrim has signed-in in opposition to HB 1622, we fully understand how vitally
important mental health care is. Its importance has been highlighted particularly throughout the
COVID-19 pandemic.

• The concerns we have with this bill are that its goals appear to already be addressed in other parts
of statute, therefore the bill is unnecessary.

• Section I of the bill gives the NHID the authority to investigate insurance carrier conduct that may
violate the federal mental health parity law. However, the NHID already has investigational
authority under RSA 400-A:16, which states that the NHID “may conduct such investigations in
addition to those specifically provided for as he or she may find necessary in order to promote the
efficient administration of the provisions of this title.” The NHID also has examination authority
under RSA 400-A:37. The NHID recently completed a market conduct exam on 3 of NH’s
commercial carriers to ensure compliance with the federal mental health parity law, which shows
that no additional authority is needed.

• Section I further requires that the NHID establish a specific mental health parity complaint process.
The NHID already has a complaint process, which is managed by the Consumer Services Division. A
separate complaint process specifically for mental health parity is unnecessary and would be
confusing to the consumer.

• Section I would also require insurers to submit annual reports on their compliance with federal
Mental Health Parity and Addiction Enforcement Act (MHPAEA). The Consolidated Appropriations
Act recently amended the federal MHPAEA by requiring plans to do a comparative analysis of all
nonquantitative treatment limitations to demonstrate compliance with MHPAEA. We should be
striving to align with the federal requirements rather than create new requirements. I would just
note that the NHID has filed their own bill (SB 373) that would require commercial insurers to file
the comparative analysis with the Department for their review to ensure compliance.

• Finally, the bill would require reimbursement rates for behavioral health care to be no less
extensive than rates provided for any other type of health care for physical illness. MHPAEA
already addresses how insurance carriers should be addressing reimbursement rates and we
should not be reinterpreting the law in state statute.

• I would also note that the legislature revisited the state MHP law in 2020 and added language that
requires insurers to include in their contracts with participating providers reimbursement terms for

mailto:PBragdon@preti.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


MH/SUD treatment services that are on average, at least as favorable as those in their contracts for
professional services provided by non-hospital affiliated PCPs. This section of the law has only
been in effect for 18 months.

# # #
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February 1, 2022

RE: Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622)

Dear Chairman Hunt and Members of the House Committee on Commerce and Consumer
Affairs,

My name is Lynn Stanley, and I am the Executive Director of the New Hampshire Chapter of the
National Association of Social Workers (NASW NH). I am writing to express our support for
the Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622), relative to mental health parity and addiction equity
enforcement. The proposed bill would ensure that reimbursement rates provided to mental and
behavioral healthcare are no less extensive than rates provided for any other type of healthcare
for physical illnesses.

I hear from social workers every day that they are leaving private insurance companies and
accepting only private pay. The licensed therapeutic workforce is there, but they are tired of
spending hours on the phone with insurance carriers. Clinicians in private practice are
overwhelmed with people needing services. Why spend an hour with your client, then an hour
with the insurance company, for half the reimbursement? One NH-based survey (NHPA) shows
26% of respondents reporting they are not in-network with insurance companies, and provider
reimbursement is the number one reason. Eighteen percent of these mental and behavioral health
workers plan to leave some or all insurance panels in the next two years.

It is clear why clinicians are frustrated, with 80% of respondents in another NH-based survey
(Clinicians United) reporting insurance companies retroactively denying previously approved
claims, often in the thousands of dollars. Rather than going to the insurance carrier that was
supposed to cover the services, they take it from the provider.

Mental and behavioral health providers have a strong commitment to the wellbeing of our New
Hampshire clients. However, we are tired of being beholden to the lowest bidders. We strongly
support legislation that endeavors to mend this untenable situation.

Respectfully submitted,

Lynn Stanley, LICSW
Executive Director
NASW NH



Archived: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 2:17:16 PM
From: lynnkegley@comcast.net
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 7:13:24 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622)
Importance: Normal

Dear Honorable Members

I am a Licensed Independent Clinical Social Worker in NH. I worked in New Hampshire
non-profit agencies for many years, but have had a private practice in Nashua, NH since
2005. I provide outpatient services to teens and adults, mostly focusing on clients with a
history of trauma.
In 2016, I provided a letter to all of my current clients informing them that, due to the
immense burden placed on private practitioners by the insurance companies, I was
considering leaving all insurance panels. In 2018, after much deliberation, I made the
very difficult decision to stop taking private insurance as payment for my clients’
sessions. I left insurance panels for several reasons. I had many insurance companies
wrongly denying claims, I had retroactive denials for services even though I had been
pre-approved to provide the services, I had several clawbacks and even had two
insurance companies simply not pay me thousands of dollars owed for services.

The amount of time that I was spending on the phone with insurance companies was
exorbitant and the insurance companies kept asking for more and more. To be clear, I
never had a claim denied or had retroactive denials because of something that I did or
did not do as a clinician. The reasons were all technical – things like, the insurance
company had the wrong date of birth for the client, so could not approve the payment, or
the insurance company had my address listed incorrectly, so would not pay me. At one
point, I had a conversation with an insurance company to tell them that they had my
address listed as providing services in Concord, NH. I informed them that I had tried to
correct it through their provider portal several times to no avail and that I was not
receiving my payments. I was told that “there must be another Lynn M. Kegley, LICSW in
the state of NH who provides services out of Concord”. I continued not to get paid by that
particular company.

The majority of clinicians in our practice have limited the insurance panels that they are
on and are all considering getting off of all panels. While we have seen a consistent
increase in our referrals since the beginning of the pandemic, we turn at least 5 or more
people away on a weekly basis because we do not take their health insurance and they
cannot afford to pay out of pocket, even with a reduced fee. As a social worker, this feels
unethical, but trying to sustain a livable wage from insurance companies became
impossible.

As I’m sure you are aware, there has been a significant increase in the need for mental
health services as the pandemic has caused people to feel isolated, depressed, and
anxious. In addition, I have found that many of my clients with trauma histories are
becoming symptomatic again due to the state of our current environment. As you are also
aware, the mental health system in NH is in a state of crisis. Inpatient facilities are
severely limited and clients with mental illness are being held for days or weeks in the
ERs. We would never keep a patient with a serious heart issue or a patient with COPD in
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the ER for days or weeks. Why have we come to believe that is acceptable for our most
vulnerable citizens in a mental health crisis? I sincerely believe that, with better access to
outpatient services, many of those patients who show up at ERs in a crisis state could
have instead been stabilized in the community if they had access to services. The
services are becoming more and more limited, however, due to the immense burden that
is placed on clinicians by the insurance companies.

As clinicians, we have spent a great deal of time and money obtaining our degrees,
paying for continuing education, paying to renew our independent licenses, while also
having to pay the rent, utilities, purchase supplies and pay ourselves a living wage. The
insurance companies make this impossible. For me, the only way that I was able to
sustain my practice was to also have an additional part-time job that mays me a living
wage. It is unclear to me how it came to be that insurances can simply not pay their
subcontractors for work that has been performed. I know of no other industry that, once a
contract is signed and the work is performed by the subcontractor, the contractor can
simply decide not to pay.

Thank you for taking the time to read this email. I hope that you will seriously consider the
impact of this bill on the behavioral health providers in the state and vote accordingly.
Thank you for your consideration.

Kind Regards,

Lynn M. Kegley, LICSW 

Lynn M. Kegley, PLLC

dba A Peaceful Balance Clinical Consultation & Counseling Services

154 Broad Street

Suite 1511

Nashua, NH 03063

Ph 603-577-5551 ~ Fax 603-577-5576

w w w .apeacefulbalance.com

L ikeusonFacebook

Please be advised that electronic communications are not secure. Your participation in this exchange
signifies your acknowledgment that confidential information may be compromised in this medium. This
e-mail (including any attachment) is protected by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C.
2510 et seq. and is CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email message, including any attachments, is intended only for the use
of the intended recipient(s) and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited.
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Archived: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 2:17:16 PM
From: James Marston, AMH
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 5:41:48 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622)
Importance: Normal

Dear Chairman Hunt and Members of the House Committee on Commerce and Consumer Affairs,

My name is James Marston, and I'm the owner of a group mental health practice in Dover, NH. I'd like to share my position on the Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622). I have

been in the mental health field for over ten years, and have served the last six years on the NH Mental Health Counselors' Association Board. As both a professional in the

field, a supporter of other practitioners, and as someone who makes business decisions for a small group of practitioners, I'm a strong supporter of this build.

I believe that the proposed bill would help ensure that reimbursement rates for mental and behavioral healthcare providers do not fall behind the rates of healthcare

providers who treat physical illnesses. Legislation like this is necessary if we want mental and behavioral healthcare providers to maintain contracts with insurance

providers, which in turn would enable more NH Citizens the ability to access affordable mental health care.

As it stands, there is little incentive to providers such as myself or my employees to continue to maintain contracts with insurance companies. Rates will stay the same for

months, or even years, without increasing, leaving experienced mental health counselors unrewarded for experience or proficiency. Dealing with the bureaucracy and

complications of insurance companies takes time and mental energy away from working with clients, and increases the rate of burnout and frustration on the part of

providers. It increases the overhead for small businesses in terms of administrative time and support. Even when we manage to get a claim paid, it's at a reduced rate, and

we can't even count on keeping the money. Every year, insurance companies "claw back" fees that were paid for services rendered, through no fault of ours. If we make a

mistake, we don't get paid. If they make a mistake, they get their money back.

For some time, the only benefit of signing up with an insurance company was a steady source of referrals - but the reality of mental health treatment availability today is that

nearly every provider has a wait list. Many therapists look forward to reducing their involvement with insurance panels as a way of reducing stress and increasing income.

If insurance reimbursement rates are not adjusted, fewer and fewer mental health providers will find contracting with insurance companies compelling. We, as mental

healthcare providers, are being put in the position of having to choose between doing more administrative work, tolerating more frustration, and getting paid LESS to help

more people, or helping less people for more money and less frustration.

We are in this field because we are healers. We care deeply about our clients and have a strong desire to support public health. We are intimately aware of the unmet

mental health needs of the citizens of our state. However, it is unfair to continue to ask therapists or businesses to compromise ourselves to make up for broken systems.

I strongly support any legislation that helps reward those who want to provide care to others and makes mental health care more accessible to those in need.

James C. Marston, LCMHC
(He/Him)

Alliance Mental Health and Youth Consultation Services

603-343-2166

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited.
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Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:41 PM
From: pmk
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 4:11:32 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Cc: Lynn Stanley
Subject: PHIL SPAGNUOLO BILL (HB 1622)
Importance: Normal

D earS ir/M ad am :

Iam a lic ens ed C linic alS oc ialW orkerin the s tate ofN H and als o lic ens ed in the S tate of
M as s ac hu s ettes provid ingou tpatientmentalhealths ervic es to a broad range ofc lientele
in mu ltiple c ou nties in the s tate ofN ew H amps hire and M as s ac hu s ettes via Tele H ealth.
Ihave been in this field foralmos t40 years . Iac c eptmos tallins u ranc e c arriers as an in

networkprovid er. S inc e the s tartofthe pand emic , Ihave been provid ingonly tele health
s ervic es to c lients and find thatthe effic ac y ofmy workis eq u alto thatof in pers on
therapy. M ore often c lients have fou nd thatthe tele healthproc es s has mad e iteas ierto
ac c es s therapy in theirbu s y lives . Iwills ay thatthe " s c reen time" is perhaps more
s trenu ou s on ones eyes , and the fixed s ittingin one pos ition a more d emand ing
c hallenge.

IfIwas forc ed to s ee my c lients in pers on, Iwou ld notbe able to c ontinu e provid ingmy
mentalhealths ervic e, as Ifirmly believe this wou ld pu tmy healthatris kand theirs as
well. Given the s pread ofthis viru s , thatthere are s tillmany people who are not
vac c inated , orhave c hild ren livingwiththem u nvac c inated , ortheirexpos u re to the viru s
is high, there wou ld be a very highprobability thatIc ou ld c atc hthe viru s , ormy offic e
wou ld be a plac e ofc ontamination forothers to c atc hitas well.

O u ts id e the pand emic is s u es , c lients have told me thatthe tele healththerapy is better
forthem , in thatthey are able to be more flexible in s c hed u lingtheirtherapy s es s ions .
This has allowed more people to obtain therapy on a more regu larbas is given the eas e

s c hed u lingtimes fortheirbu s y workorhome life s c hed u le, ratherthan d riving, parking
and gettingto an offic e.

Irec eive c alls d aily from people s eekingtherapy and Iam u nable to ac c eptthe many
new referrals thatc allin. Thatbeings aid , Id o ac c eptnew referrals as c lients are able to
end treatmentwhen read y.

Ifthe reimbu rs ementrates are red u c ed by the ins u ranc e c ompanies , Iwillnotbe able to
s tay c red entialed in thatnetworkas itwou ld be c os tprohibitive ofmy to ac c eptlower
rates . A s itis they d o notpay my hou rly rate, and Ihave ac c epted theirpropos ed rate in
ord erto s tay in network.

Ihope this letterhelps in explainingmy pos ition to the c ommittee.

Res pec tfu lly s u bmitted ,

P enniKau fman.

P enniKau fman, M S W , L IC S W
1 2 0 M ain S t. S u ite 10 5

mailto:melodypenni@yahoo.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us
mailto:lynncstanley@gmail.com


N as hu a, N H 0 30 60

"N everd ou btthata s mall, grou pofthou ghtfu l, c ommitted c itizens c an c hange the world .
Ind eed , itis the only thingthateverhas . "
M argaretM ead

Ifthis emailc ontains P rotec ted H ealthInformation: This information has been d is c los ed
to you from rec ord s protec ted by Fed eralc onfid entiality ru les (42 C FR P art2). The
Fed eralru les prohibityou from makingany fu rtherd is c los u re ofthis information u nles s
fu rtherd is c los u re is expres s ly permitted by the written c ons entofthe pers on to whom it
pertains oras otherwis e permitted by 42 C FR P art2 . A generalau thorization forthe
releas e ofmed ic alorotherinformation is N O T s u ffic ientforthis pu rpos e. The Fed eral
ru les res tric tany u s e ofthe information to c riminally inves tigate orpros ec u te any alc ohol
ord ru gabu s e patient.
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Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:43 PM
From: Jennifer Wolfe-Hagstrom
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 1:31:51 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622)
Importance: Normal

Dear House Commerce Committee Members,

I am a resident of Amherst, NH where I live and work as a Licensed Independent Clinical Social
Worker. I am also the Co-Chair of the National Association of Social Work New Hampshire
Chapter's Clinical Committee. I provide psychotherapy services to children, adults, and families
who have experienced trauma including physical, sexual, psychological, and neglectful abuse.

A few years ago I stopped my contracts with private insurance companies because it was not
feasible for me to be able to treat as many people as possible while also jumping through all of the
hoops and maneuvering the red tape of each private insurance company. This decision was not one
that I made lightly and I do grapple with the moral and ethical considerations of this on a daily
basis. I do not want to exclude clients based on their insurance or how they may be able to pay for
therapy services, especially my client population of people who are victims of abuse. However, it
is notfeasible forme to keepu pwithallof the paperwork,constantju stification of need for
services,longphone calls withexcru ciatingwaittimes;often overan hou rperphone calland that
is ju stwaitingon hold forone of atleast20 phone calls thatwere requ ired of me perweek,that's
atleast20 + hou rs a weekju sttryingto answerallof the insu rance companies qu estions afterI
have already su bmitted allof theirrequ ired paperwork.That's 20+ hours a week that I could be
providing actual treatment to clients, clients that I am then unable to help because I'm stuck
waiting for the insurance companies to pick up the phone.

I hope you can clearly see that as a social worker who adheres to professional ethics, as well as my
own personal integrity to want to help as many people as I can, I could not justify all of this time
spent trying to do everything the insurance companies wanted me to be doing for the extremely
small amounts they would reimburse for my strong clinical work backed by over a decade in the
field of social services. Iju stcannotsellmy clients shortforthe qu ality orlengthof their
treatment.

Currently I have a long waiting list, even longer than normal due to the ongoing pandemic
and my need to be only working part-time due to lack of adequate childcare. Every other
clinician I know that I refer people to is also working with a full case-load and long waitlist.
Every potential client who has contacted me in the past two years has been unable to find
any therapist who has openings and/or takes their insurance. This is not right and is doing a
great deal of harm to all Granite Staters during a time of extreme need for mental health
services.

Clients are fed up with insurances blocking their right to the best treatment possible and are then
stuck with the very difficu ltdecision to eithergo withno treatmentorpay ou tof pocketfor
services thatthey already pay theirinsu rance company to cover.

Granite Staters deserve high quality mental health care that is covered under their private
insurance plans. This is only possible if legislation is passed to require the insurance companies to
pay professional mental health providers what they are worth for their clinical skills. M any of my
colleagu es and Iagree thatif insu rance companies wou ld pay u s on parwithotherhealth

mailto:jennifer@kindnesscornerfarm.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


professionals and didn'trequ ire 20 + hou rs a weekof extra u npaid paperwork/phone calltime
then we wou ld be eagerto contractwithprivate insu rance companies.Until then we decide to
continue providing high quality treatment to as many Granite Staters as we can, the only way we
are able, without contracts with private insurance companies.

Please take action to rectify this injustice which affects all Granite Staters by voting YES to
HB1622 on Wednesday. Thank you for your time and your commitment to representing the best
interest of all New Hampshire residents.

TakeC are, 

JenniferW olfe-H agstrom,L IC SW
she/her/hers
KindnessC ornerFarm,P L L C
603-392-7847
w w w.kindnesscornerfarm.com

C o-C hair,C linicalC ommittee
N A SW N H
https://naswnh.socialworkers.org

C onfidentialityD isclaimer:Thisemailandanyfilestransmittedw ith it areconfidentialandintended
solelyfortheuseof theindividualorentityto whom theyareaddressed.If you havereceivedthis
emailin errorpleasenotifythesender.Thismessagecontainsconfidentialinformation andisintended
onlyfortheindividualnamed.If you arenot thenamedaddresseeyou shouldnot disseminate,
distributeorcopythise-mail.P leasenotifythesenderimmediatelybye-mailif you havereceivedthis
e-mailbymistakeanddeletethise-mailfrom yoursystem.If you arenot theintendedrecipient you
arenotifiedthat disclosing,copying,distributingortakinganyaction in relianceon thecontentsof
thisinformation isstrictlyprohibited.
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Archived: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 2:17:16 PM
From: lynnkegley@comcast.net
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 7:13:24 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622)
Importance: Normal

Dear Honorable Members

I am a Licensed Independent Clinical Social Worker in NH. I worked in New Hampshire
non-profit agencies for many years, but have had a private practice in Nashua, NH since
2005. I provide outpatient services to teens and adults, mostly focusing on clients with a
history of trauma.
In 2016, I provided a letter to all of my current clients informing them that, due to the
immense burden placed on private practitioners by the insurance companies, I was
considering leaving all insurance panels. In 2018, after much deliberation, I made the
very difficult decision to stop taking private insurance as payment for my clients’
sessions. I left insurance panels for several reasons. I had many insurance companies
wrongly denying claims, I had retroactive denials for services even though I had been
pre-approved to provide the services, I had several clawbacks and even had two
insurance companies simply not pay me thousands of dollars owed for services.

The amount of time that I was spending on the phone with insurance companies was
exorbitant and the insurance companies kept asking for more and more. To be clear, I
never had a claim denied or had retroactive denials because of something that I did or
did not do as a clinician. The reasons were all technical – things like, the insurance
company had the wrong date of birth for the client, so could not approve the payment, or
the insurance company had my address listed incorrectly, so would not pay me. At one
point, I had a conversation with an insurance company to tell them that they had my
address listed as providing services in Concord, NH. I informed them that I had tried to
correct it through their provider portal several times to no avail and that I was not
receiving my payments. I was told that “there must be another Lynn M. Kegley, LICSW in
the state of NH who provides services out of Concord”. I continued not to get paid by that
particular company.

The majority of clinicians in our practice have limited the insurance panels that they are
on and are all considering getting off of all panels. While we have seen a consistent
increase in our referrals since the beginning of the pandemic, we turn at least 5 or more
people away on a weekly basis because we do not take their health insurance and they
cannot afford to pay out of pocket, even with a reduced fee. As a social worker, this feels
unethical, but trying to sustain a livable wage from insurance companies became
impossible.

As I’m sure you are aware, there has been a significant increase in the need for mental
health services as the pandemic has caused people to feel isolated, depressed, and
anxious. In addition, I have found that many of my clients with trauma histories are
becoming symptomatic again due to the state of our current environment. As you are also
aware, the mental health system in NH is in a state of crisis. Inpatient facilities are
severely limited and clients with mental illness are being held for days or weeks in the
ERs. We would never keep a patient with a serious heart issue or a patient with COPD in

mailto:lynnkegley@comcast.net
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the ER for days or weeks. Why have we come to believe that is acceptable for our most
vulnerable citizens in a mental health crisis? I sincerely believe that, with better access to
outpatient services, many of those patients who show up at ERs in a crisis state could
have instead been stabilized in the community if they had access to services. The
services are becoming more and more limited, however, due to the immense burden that
is placed on clinicians by the insurance companies.

As clinicians, we have spent a great deal of time and money obtaining our degrees,
paying for continuing education, paying to renew our independent licenses, while also
having to pay the rent, utilities, purchase supplies and pay ourselves a living wage. The
insurance companies make this impossible. For me, the only way that I was able to
sustain my practice was to also have an additional part-time job that mays me a living
wage. It is unclear to me how it came to be that insurances can simply not pay their
subcontractors for work that has been performed. I know of no other industry that, once a
contract is signed and the work is performed by the subcontractor, the contractor can
simply decide not to pay.

Thank you for taking the time to read this email. I hope that you will seriously consider the
impact of this bill on the behavioral health providers in the state and vote accordingly.
Thank you for your consideration.

Kind Regards,

Lynn M. Kegley, LICSW 

Lynn M. Kegley, PLLC

dba A Peaceful Balance Clinical Consultation & Counseling Services

154 Broad Street

Suite 1511

Nashua, NH 03063

Ph 603-577-5551 ~ Fax 603-577-5576

w w w .apeacefulbalance.com

L ikeusonFacebook

Please be advised that electronic communications are not secure. Your participation in this exchange
signifies your acknowledgment that confidential information may be compromised in this medium. This
e-mail (including any attachment) is protected by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C.
2510 et seq. and is CONFIDENTIAL

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email message, including any attachments, is intended only for the use
of the intended recipient(s) and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from
disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, any dissemination,
distribution or copying of this message is strictly prohibited.
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Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:41 PM
From: Lindsay Staples
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 5:26:30 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB1622)
Importance: Normal

Hello,
I am a practicing psychologist in the state of New Hampshire and I am writing in support of
HB1622. I am not in-network with any insurance carriers due to low reimbursement and the
practice of retroactive claim denials. Insurance companies are failing to connect their members
with my care because they are simply unwilling to offer terms I can accept. Equitable
reimbursement rates and an end to clawbacks would enable me to serve a much broader
population of NH residents. Please vote yes on HB1622.
Sincerely,
Lindsay Staples

--

Please be advised that electronic communications are not confidential and are subject to discovery.
By participating in this exchange you acknowledge and allow these limitations and hold Dr.
Staples harmless for any limitations or disclosure associated with these media. This email and any
files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity
to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notify the sender by
email, delete and destroy this message and its attachments.

mailto:lindsay@lindsaykstaplesphd.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:43 PM
From: Paul Smith
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 3:53:46 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Phil Spagnuolo Bill HB 1622
Importance: Normal

C au tion! This s end ermay be impers onatings omeone in you rorganization ora wellknown brand .

H ello,
IfNew H am psh ire isto be able to provid e quality m en talh ealth an d substan c e abuse servic es
to yourc on stituen tsin n eed asw e m ove in to th e future,itisim perative th atyou vote YES on
th isbill.I'm a m en talh ealth c oun selorin private prac tic e for24 yearsw ith 42 yearsin th e
field .I h ave n o d esire to retire,butI'm c on sid erin g itd ue to th e m oun tin g frustration sof
un faird ealin gsw ith in suran c e c om pan ies.P lease save ourc ruc ialfield ! Th an k you.
Sin c erely an d Respec tfully,
P aulG.Sm ith ,M A ,C A S,LC M H C
2 Un ion St,C on c ord ,NH 03301
603-226-6609

mailto:mooman2012@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Tuesday, April 5, 2022 2:37:44 PM
From: Dubois, Christine
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2022 1:22:48 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Phil Spagnuolo Bill HB1622
Importance: Normal

House Committee Members,

I am the Director of Behavioral Health and Inpatient Consult Services at
Catholic Medical Center. I live and work within the Manchester community and
am very concerned about access to quality behavioral health and substance
use services for the citizens of my community and want to express my support
for the Phip Spagnuolo Bill HB1622. I believe it will strengthen our BH
workforce by ensuring reimbursement rates are no less extensive than
provided for any other type of health care for physical illness.

Psychiatrics, Psychiatric Nurse Practitioners and licensed therapist are all in
great demand and very difficult and expense to hire. Their rates for reimburse
nowhere comes closed covering the expense of recruiting, hiring and allocating
CME dollars and time for them to remain licensed and competent in their roles.
This is a disservice to the citizen of New Hampshire, especially with the
continuation of the Opioid Crisis and the increase in anxiety and depression
due to the Covid 19 Pandemic. We are a small organization and receive
anywhere from 150 to 200 call per month from individuals seeking help for
themselves or loved one.

We have currently stopped admitting new patients to our Outpatient Practice
because we have two vacant therapists positions and one Psychiatric APRN
vacancy effect March 2022 and we have yet to have a candidate interview with
our team for consideration. We are not even maintaining a waitlist, as it is
impossible for us to determine a reasonable date for us to open up for new
referrals. The citizens you are duty bound to protect are hurting as a result of
inadequate access to mental health and substance use services and I expect
you to advocate for the needs of your constituents by supporting HB 1622.

Thank you for your consideration and anticipated support of this request.

Best,

Christine Dubois, MS
DirectorofBehavioralHealthS ervices
CatholicM edicalCenter
(603)-663-6935
Christine.dubois@ cm c-nh.org

mailto:christine.dubois@cmc-nh.org
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


CO N FIDEN T IAL IT Y N O T ICE:T hise-m ailm essage,andany attachm ents,m ay containconfidentialpatient,
business,orotherinform ationthatislegally protected.T hisinform ationisintendedonly fortheuseof
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senderim m ediately by replyingtothism essageandthendeletethem essagefrom yoursystem .



Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:45 PM
From: Debra Ragen-Coffman
Sent: Tuesday, January 25, 2022 8:41:13 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Please support HB 1622 & HB 1527
Importance: Normal

I am writing to express my strong support for HB 1622 and HB 1527 coming before the House
this week.

Sincerely,
Debra Ragen-Coffman

mailto:debrarcoffman@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:46 PM
From: Jillian Sinclair
Sent: Tuesday, January 25, 2022 5:57:12 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Please support HB 1622
Importance: Normal

H ello,
Iurg e you tosupportH B 1622.
Ourcertified,qualified m en tal health care prov iders deserv e tobe paid at
com parable rates as theirphysical health care prov idercolleag ues. 

The n eed forin suran ce-cov ered m en tal health care prov iders has on ly g on e up
sin ce the pan dem icbeg an . 

P lease show ourhard-w ork in g m en tal health care prov iders the respectthey
deserv e in a m ean in g ful w ay by v otin g YES on H B 1622.
S in cerely ,
Jill S in clair

mailto:rsinky@yahoo.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:40 PM
From: Anne Marie Allwine
Sent: Wednesday, February 2, 2022 7:06:57 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Please vote YES on HB 1622
Importance: Normal

To whom itmay c onc ern:

H ello, my name is A nne M arie A llwine and Iam L ic ens ed C linic alS oc ial
W orkeroperatinga private ps yc hotherapy prac tic e in W olfeboro, N H . I
primarily foc u s on workingwithc hild ren, teens and you ngad u lts . The mental
healthneed s have always been been greatin my experienc e bu ts inc e the
pand emic they have explod ed . S o many people have feltmore is olated and
d efeated and this has led to inc reas ed rates ofd epres s ion, s u ic id e, anxeity,
s u bs tanc e abu s e, and d omes tic violenc e amongothers . Ihave operated atfu ll
c apac ity fors everalyears and yets tillgets everalc alls oremails a d ay
requ es tings ervic es . W e really need more c linic ians to provid e s ervic es and we
need to d o allwe c an to enc ou rage people ratherthan d is c ou rage them from
this profes s ion. Ins u ranc e c ompanies Iknow have been a bigc omplic ating
fac torformany Iknow as Iam in 2 peerc ons u ltation grou ps . Ithas been for
me as well. M y time and energy s hou ld be s penton helpingas many people
as Ic an noton the phone withprivate ins u ranc e c ompanies d ealingwith
u nd es erved d enials overand overand beingpu ton longhold times orhaving
money retroac tively as ked bac kforeven aftera year. Ihope you willc ons id er
u s in this very es s ential, very s tres s -ind u c ed yetu nd erpaid and u nd er-
res pec ted field as you vote on this bill.

Res pec tfu lly s u bmitted ,

A nne M arie A llwine, M S W , L IC S W
P EEP S P s yc hotherapy, L L C

--
Anne Marie Allwine MSW, LICSW
P.E.E.P.S. Psychotherapy LLC

NOTICE REGARDING PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATION: The information contained in this electronic message is
intended only for the recipient(s) named above. This may contain confidential and privileged information.
Unauthorized review, use, or disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. If this is not addressed to you, please contact Anne
Marie Allwine MSW, LICSW via email and destroy all copies and the original message.

mailto:amallwine62@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:43 PM
From: Becky Jamison
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 9:08:32 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Please vote Yes on Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB1622)
Importance: Normal

Dear House Commerce Committee,

I am a Licensed Clinical Mental Health Counselor living and practicing in New Hampshire. I
provide services to older teens and adults. Recently, I started my own solo private practice and
made the difficult decision to not be in-network with any insurance companies. Even when I
worked in the larger community centers or the smaller group practices, hired staff was needed to
spend many hours trying to contact the insurance companies to obtain reimbursement for
services. As a solo practitioner, I decided I could not afford to hire someone to spend hours each
week on the phone trying get paid for the services I had already provided, nor could I afford the
strain and time away from clients to do this.

I encourage you to vote YES on HB 1622, so more clinicians don't have to make this difficult
choice. Many of my current clients have not been able to find a counselor who takes their
insurance, and others do not want to fight the insurance companies for reimbursement either.

I understand that insurance companies are big businesses that need to make a profit, but
counselors need to be able to make a reasonable living, or we will have fewer and fewer
counselors in the state. Insurance companies take hard earned money as premiums from people
in NH, and then the services they medically need are not reimbursed. Our clients often can't
afford to pay for these services out of pocket, so we counselors end up not paid at all. This is not
Mental Health Parity. The clients lose, the counselors lose, and the state as a whole loses.

Please vote YES on HB1622 to ensure reasonable reimbursement and Mental Health Parity.

Sincerely,
Rebecca Jamison, LCMHC
Licensed Clinical Mental Health Counselor
3 Irene Drive
Hollis, NH 03049
603-689-5287

mailto:Becky@hottoaster.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:43 PM
From: Ashleigh Mondoux
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 2:48:19 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Please vote YES on the Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622)
Importance: Normal

Hello,

My name is Ashleigh Mondoux. I am a licensed clinical social worker and own a private practice
in Keene, where I treat individuals, couples and families, and specialize in children's mental
health.

I cannot stress enough the crisis we are facing with mental health in New Hampshire. The need is
greater than I have ever seen it in my 15+ year career. My practice is at full capacity 100% of the
time, though I continue to get more calls and requests for services than I can even respond to.

The burden on mental health providers, both in private practices and at larger agencies, is
incredibly high, and insurance companies are only adding to this burden, both with the low rates
of reimbursement, and the administrative hurdles they place on practitioners. Due to the red tape,
clawbacks, ever changing regulations, rate cuts and the already low rates of reimbursement from
insurance, I am being forced to consider switching to a private pay model. It pains me to do so,
because I am in this field to help people, and the need is so high right now. However, having an
insurance based practice is becoming more and more unsustainable at the given rates and as things
are now.

Please vote YES to HB 1622!

Best regards,
Ashleigh Mondoux, MSW, LICSW

--
*Check out my virtual Relaxation Room
here: http://www.counselingservicesofkeene.com/relaxation-room.html

Ashleigh Mondoux, MSW, LICSW
Counseling Services of Keene, PLLC
603-903-0971
www.counselingservicesofkeene.com

Current Clients-Click here to access the Client Portal for documents and Telehealth
links: https://counselingservicesofkeene.clientsecure.me

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are
intended solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information
and may be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message
or their agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the
sender by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited.

mailto:ashleighmondouxlicsw@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:43 PM
From: Vic Pantesco
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 3:52:19 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Re HB1622
Importance: Normal

As a psychologist who has practiced in NH in private, academic, and hospital settings
since 1988, I wrote in 2019 to all the insurance panels to which I had belonged,
submitting my resignation. Regrettably, it is one of the most satisfying and freeing
letters I have written in my entire professional career.
When managed care began its inroads into clinical practice in the mid and late 80's it
became clear that "Care" was the wrong word in the title. Care had very little to do
with it. Managed Benefits was the more honest label.
There should be a "No Surprises Law" against much of what is happening to
providers. And yet, this is not surprising. Since the beginning of Managed "Care" the
insurance dynamics of wear-down and stress tooward both clients and providers
through obfuscations, denials, etc. reveals itself, upon examination, as a steep upward
slope resembling a meaty stock chart: big jumps up interspersed with token (my word)
concessions. S u chmistreatmentof people -bothpatients and providers -by entities
paid by those same people to keepthem healthy is one of the endu ringhealthcare
abominations of ou rtimes.
We labor on, and kudos to our watchdogs, officers, and supporters of measures such as
HB1622.
Victor Pantesco, Ed.D.

--
Victor Pantesco
603-355-2200
Balfian@gmail.com

Balfian@gmail.com
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail and any attachment(s) are intended for use only by the individual or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure
under applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for
delivering the message to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please contact the sender
immediately and destroy the material in its entirety, whether electronic or hard copy.

mailto:balfian@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:45 PM
From: norma
Sent: Saturday, January 29, 2022 12:09:43 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: SUPPORT for HB 1622
Importance: Normal

Thankyou fors ervingthe S tate. Ifind italmos tabs u rd thatatthis late d ate YO U are tas ked withs tu d ying
parity yetagain. P leas e d o the rightthingforallofu s and approve H B 1622 .

N orma

Norma MacKinley-Smith

Nashua

mailto:nsmith411@aol.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:41 PM
From: Barbara Bryce
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 9:33:32 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Support for HB 1622
Importance: Normal

Dear Committee Members,

I am a clinical psychologist working in Keene for over 30 years serving children, families, young
adults and providing school consultation. I urge you to support the significant mental health needs
of NH residents by supporting the mental health parity HB1622.

Thank you,
Barbara A. Bryce, Psy.D.
Licensed Psychologist
Gilsum, NH

mailto:bbryce17@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:41 PM
From: seth
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 7:56:31 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: support of HB 1622
Importance: Normal

Please see attached testimony regarding HB 1622

Seth Wizwer, LCMHC
President NHMHCA

Sent from Mail for Windows

This email has been checked for viruses by AVG antivirus software.
www.avg.com

mailto:swizwer@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:44 PM
From: Nancy Sheridan
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 10:57:27 AM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: The Phil Spagnuolo Bill HB 1622
Importance: Normal

D earC ommittee,

A sa clinicalsocialw orkerw ith 34yearsex perience,I'm ex periencingquestionsabout stayingin the
fieldw heremyservicesasa trauma ex pert aregreatlyin demand.  Thereason beingisthat
commercialinsurancecompaniesaredriven bygreedandprofit andmakemyjobharderthan it'sever
been. 

W hilereimbursement ratesarelow ,mybiggest complaint isalltheB S theyput usthrough -they
demandtimelinessin oursubmittingclaimsyet takew eeksto monthsto reimburseus,often stating
theyneverrec'da claim.  Theyalso claw backourearnedmoneyw hen theydisagreew ith our
confidentialclinicalnotes.  Theyarenot mentalhealth professionals-theyareforprofit insurance
corporations.  It'sdegradinganddehumanizing. 

Reimbursement isalso an issue.  M yfeeis$110an hourw hich,in thesedaysisveryreasonableandI
haven't raisedmyratein 8years.  H ow ever,A nthem'sA C A plan (oneof them)reimbursesme
&37.50.  Y es,you readthat correctly. 

W hydon't Idropmycontractsw ith insurancecorporations?  B ecausemyclientsherein Tamw orth
N H cannot affordto paymyfee.  O nlywealthypeoplecan do that.  M yclients,likeme,arestruggling
to dealwith risingcostseverywhere.  Someareafraidof losingtheirrentalapartmentsandtheirrents
keepincreasingorthebuildingsareturnedinto V RB O 's/short term rentals.

Kidsareex periencingdepression,anx ietyandhavingsuicidalthoughtseven beforethepandemicand
its'worsenow .  A dultsarefeelingnumb,depressed,anx iousanddealingwith a significant part of the
population that doesn't believein science,endangeringthelivesof theelderlyclientsIserve. 

W hen Igo to mymechanic,Itrust him to diagnoseandfix myvehicle.  H edoesn't havean oversight
committeetellinghim to bill,billagain,cut hisratesor"claw back"hisrightfullyearned
reimbursement. 

E nough isenough.

W eneedto attract M O RE cliniciansto N H not drivethem out!!!! 

P leasepassH B 1622.

Nancy H. Sheridan, MSW, LICSW
She/Her/Hers
EMDR Certified
EMDR Approved Consultant
www.nancysheridantherapist.com
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:
If you are writing to schedule or change an appointment, please call my phone as this has proven
to be a more effective method for scheduling. As always, I appreciate consideration of my 48 hour
cancellation policy.

mailto:nhsheridan@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


This email message, including any attachments, is
intended only for the use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and prohibited from unauthorized
disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient of this
message, any dissemination, distribution or copying of this message is strictly
prohibited. If you received this message in error, please notify the sender by
reply email and destroy all copies of the original message.



Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:43 PM
From: Meredith Kolodze
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 2:10:05 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: The Phil Spagnuolo Bill- HB 1622
Importance: Normal

Good afternoon,

Iam writingon behalfgfthe u pc omingThe P hilS pagnu olo B ill(H B 1622 whic hIam as kingyou to vote

YES on.

Iam a L ic ens ed Ind epend entC linic alS oc ialW orkerin N H and have been lic ens ed s inc e 20 1 1 . O vermy

c areer, Ihave worked withc hild ren and you thand in healthc are s ettings and opened my own part-time

private prac tic e in 20 1 8 . In 20 2 1 , Iwentfu ll-time into private prac tic e. Is ee people in pers on and via

telehealthand s pec ialize in griefand los s , c anc er, c hronic illnes s , c aregiveris s u es , and ad option.

Iam c u rrently on s everalins u ranc e panels , and am s tru gglingas s o many c linic ians are. Iam notgetting

paid , havingto s pend hou rs on the phone navigatingis s u es and often getpas s ed from pers on to pers on.

S ome ofthe ins u ranc e c ompanies Iworkwithowe me money goingbac kto A u gu s tof20 2 1 and the

amou ntowed is arou nd $10 , 0 0 0 . This is a s ignific antamou ntofmoney fora s mallbu s ines s owner. W hile I

d o notwantto s topac c eptingins u ranc e, bec au s e Iknow itwillc au s e d iffic u lties formy c lients , Iam

c ons id eringitd u e to the many is s u es thatIhave had overthe years . Ifeelfru s trated thatthey c an refu s e to

pay me, ortellme thatIwillgetpaid afteran u nd etermined amou ntoftime, withou thavingany

reperc u s s ions , yet, ifIs u bmita c laim aftera c ertain amou ntoftime, they willrefu s e to pay me. The ru les

d o nots eem to apply in bothd irec tions .

Ic u rrently have a waitlis tfornew c lients and have been fu llpretty mu c h s inc e Imoved to fu lltime. Ials o

have s ome s pec iality areas thatare noteas y to loc ate s ervic es for, and as a res u lt, Iam havingto tu rn

away c lients who need s u pport, bu tc annotloc ate a s pec ialis tin theirarea ofneed .

Ic ontinu e to s ee people s tru gglingto find provid ers in a timely mannerand its notu nc ommon forpeople to

waitmonths before beings een-this is abs olu tely u nac c eptable.

P leas e c ons id ers u pportingthis billand workingto improve the mentalhealthand ad d ic tion s ervic es in N H .

M ered ithKolod ze, M S W , L IC S W

Meredith Kolodze, LICSW 

Kolodze Family Counseling, PLLC

603-777-2662

mailto:meredithklicsw@counselingsecure.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:41 PM
From: Maureen Hanlon
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 7:30:25 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: The Phil Spagnuolo Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity Enforcement Law HB
1622
Importance: Normal

W e are ata time when a s trongmentaland behavioralhealthworkforc e is nec es s ary and
is in d wind lings u pply. O ne ofthe majorbarriers is ineq u itable reimbu rs ementrates from
ins u ranc e c ompanies .
I am a Licensed Clinical Social Worker in private practice in Intervale, NH. My speciality is
working with elders, many of whom have Medicare Advantage plans or Medicare with a
secondary private insurance or supplement.
Private practice expenses are high (office space, telehealth equipment, internet, phone) not to
mention the amount of time spent (with no reimbursement) on the phone with insurance
companies.
For example, it took months to sort out incorrect information given to me by an insurance
company about a client's co-pay. This resulted in refunds to the client and then advising the client
that she did in fact owe for the co-pays - $520.00. Most recently, an insurance company gave one
of their insured my name and identified me as a provider for the company. My biller verified that
I was, in fact in network as a provider. I met with this client four times and the company is
denying all claims saying I am not a provider. They are requiring the client and myself to fill out
needless paperwork before they will review the claim. These issues are very frustrating, time
consuming and expensive.
I have considered discontinuation of relationships with private insurance companies, but know
that most of my clientele cannot afford to pay out-of-pocket for mental health treatment.
I plan to continue my work because there are few Medicare providers in the rural area (Mt.
Washington Valley) where I practice and the need is great.
I urge you to vote yes on HB1622 for the mental health workforce and for those in need of mental
health treatment.
Respectfully,
Maureen Cason Hanlon, LICSW

--
Maureen Cason Hanlon, LICSW
13 NH Route 16A
Intervale, NH 03845
603-730-5722

The information c ontained in this trans mis s ion (inc lu d ingany attac hments )may c ontain privileged and
c onfid entialinformation,inc lu d ingpatientinformation protec ted by fed eraland s tate privac y laws .Itis
intend ed only forthe u s e ofthe pers on(s )named above.Ifyou are notthe intend ed rec ipient,you are hereby
notified thatany review,d is s emination,d is tribu tion,ord u plic ation ofthis c ommu nic ation is s tric tly prohibited .If
you are notthe intend ed rec ipient,pleas e c ontac tthe s end erby reply emailand d es troy allc opies ofthe
originalmes s age.

mailto:mchanlonlicsw@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:44 PM
From: Bernadette Blake
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 11:35:30 AM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: VOTE YES on HB 1622
Importance: Normal

Hello,
I am a private practice clinician and have already gotten off one insurance and plan to get off all of
them within a year due to poor reimbursement, having money taken away long after services have
been rendered, and unrealistic recommendations and requirements (auditing charts, weighing in on
tx plans - which seems a violation of client’s privacy).

Sincerely,
Bernadette M. Blake, MA, LICSW
Licensed Independent Clinical Social Worker
857.246.8088
bernadettemblake@gmail.com

——————————————————————
In compliance with the Health Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA rule 104-91) this
message and any attachments are intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is
addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from
disclosure. If the reader of this electronic message is not the intended recipient or the employee or
agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, please note that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is prohibited. If you have received
this communication in error or it was forwarded to you without permission, please forward this
message back to the sender at the email address above, delete this message from all mailboxes and
any other electronic storage medium and destroy all copies. Thank you.

If you are a client or family: Because you have chosen to communicate Patient Identifiable
Information (PHI) by email, you are consenting to associated email risks. Please note that email is
not secure and it cannot be guaranteed that the information transmitted will remain confidential.
Email is checked sporadically therefore, it is not intended or recommended for crisis

communications. If you are in crisis, you should call 911 or visit your nearest emergency
room. Thank you.

mailto:bernadettemblake@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:45 PM
From: Michael J. Cohen
Sent: Saturday, January 29, 2022 12:38:07 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Vote Yes on HB1622
Importance: Normal

H onorable C ommittee M embers ,
A s a formerExec u tive D irec torofN A M IN H ,and a formerC hairofN ew Fu tu res ,and as a
parentofa pers on withmentalillnes s ,Is trongly enc ou rage you to s u pportH B 1622. This
billwou ld ens u re parity,thatis mentalhealthand s u bs tanc e u s e provid ers wou ld be paid
atc omparable rates to phys ic alhealthprovid ers . S inc e mentalhealthis partofoverall
healthand thatmany ind ivid u als who s u fferfrom eithera primary c hronic illnes s als o
have a c o-oc u rringmentalhealthc ond ition,and vis a vers a,itis imperative thatallillnes s
is treated the s ame from an ins u ranc e pers pec tive. In ad d ition,ifparity is provid ed ,then
the likelihood ofprovid ers who ac c eptc ommerc ialins u ranc e willinc reas e,helpingto
meetthe bac klogofneed ed treatment,exac erbated by C ovid pand emic and a long
his tory ofu nd erpayments formentalhealthand s u bs tanc e u s e treatment. Thankyou for
you rs u pport.
S inc erely,

Michael J. Cohen
4 Upper Flanders Rd.
Amherst NH 03031
603.496.1657
michael@mjchealthsolutions.com

mailto:michael@mjchealthsolutions.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:41 PM
From: Kevin Lyness
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 12:59:12 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Vote YES on Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622)
Importance: Normal

I urge you to vote Yeson H B 1622 to en sure equalaccessto m en talh ealth an d
ad d iction streatm en tforallNH c itizen s.Th an k you,

Kevin Lyn ess

--
Kevin P. Lyness, Ph.D., LMFT
Professor, Dept. of Applied Psychology
Director, PhD Program in CFT

Antioch University New England
40 Avon Street
Keene, NH 03431

klyness@antioch.edu
603-283-2149 - Office phone
https://www.antioch.edu/faculty/kevin-lyness/
Pronouns: he/him/his

mailto:klyness@antioch.edu
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:41 PM
From: Becky Parton
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 7:42:25 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: vote YES on the Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622)
Importance: Normal

H i,
Iam a lic ens ed c linic als oc ialworkerlivingin H enniker, N H bu tprac tic ings tatewid e. The
P hilS pagnu olo M entalH ealthP arity and A d d ic tion Equ ity Enforc ementL aw is being
heard in Exec u tive S es s ion tomorrow and Is trongly feelthatyou s hou ld vote yes on this
bill.

Iworkin healthc are primarily and talkwiths oc ialworkers and mentalhealthprovid ers all
arou nd the s tate, in healthc are and otherfield s . W e are in a mentalhealthc ris is , whic h
exis ted before the pand emic , bu thas only been exac erbated . The new Rapid Res pons e
s ys tem is a good example ofthe highneed we have. In the firs tweekthe new 98 8
nu mberrec eived over7 0 0 c alls , and thatis withminimalad vertis ingand s u pport.
N ationally and loc ally we have s een hu ge inc reas es in anxiety, d epres s ion and
s u bs tanc e mis u s e bec au s e ofs oc ialis olation and the primary and s ec ond ary impac ts of
the pand emic .

M ore and more c linic ians are gettingrid ofins u ranc e panelingbec au s e the s ys tem is
broken and notworththeirtime to partic ipate in. Itc au s es more head ac hes , forles s pay.
Itis imperative thatwe d o s omethingto ad d res s ins u ranc e reimbu rs ementformental
healths ervic es before no private prac titionerwilltake it. The only plac e thatis
gu aranteed to take ins u ranc e is C ommu nity M entalH ealth(and they d on'talltake all
ins u ranc es ). C ommu nity M entalH ealthhas longwaitlis ts and c annotmeetthe need of
ou rN H neighbors and friend s who need mentalhealthtreatment. P rivate prac titioners
wantto s erve people in need bu tals o need to have a viable bu s ines s mod el. C u rrent
reimbu rs ementrates and a c omplic ated s ys tem make ithard forthem to make a living.
M any feelitis betteroffto take private pay only, whic hu ltimately hu rts the c ons u mer.

In one N H -bas ed s u rvey, 26% ofs u rvey res pond ents replied they are notin-networkwith
ins u ranc e c ompanies . P rovid erreimbu rs ementis the nu mberone reas on thatc linic ians
are d is s atis fied withins u ranc e c ompanies . 39% ofmentalhealthand s u bs tanc e u s e
provid ers "often" to "always " have a waitlis tand 65% ofc linic ians almos talways find it
d iffic u ltto find a c linic ian who is ac c eptingnew c lients . 13% plan to retire and 1 8 % plan
to leave s ome orallins u ranc e panels in the nexttwo years . In anotherN H -bas ed s u rvey,
8 0 % ofres pond ents had had ins u ranc e c ompanies retroac tively d eny previou s ly
approved /paid c laims . O ften in the thou s and s ofd ollars .

P leas e vote to pas s this bills o thatwe c an make one s teptoward fixinga broken s ys tem
and betters erve the families in need in N ew H amps hire.

Thankyou ,
B ec ky P arton, M S W , L IC S W
S oc ialW orkerand prou d N A S W N H member

mailto:granitestater@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:42 PM
From: Melissa Grudinski
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 8:25:43 AM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: YES HB 1622
Importance: Normal

Good morning,
I am the clinical director of a non-profit counseling center in Manchester, and I live in Merrimack. As

both a clinical director and a clinician myself, I see the ways mental/behavioral health providers have
been continually challenged with insurance difficulties and just not knowing what services we are going to
have to fight to get paid for. Within our agency, some providers have considered getting off some of the
insurance panels because of the continual denials (then later payments), time spent following up with
retroactive denials, long waits on the phone (and time away from therapy), and payments that have not
come through, but should have. Our agency has an incredibly long waitlist and people call every single day
looking for services. There is a great need, and there are providers who WANT to help those looking for
services, but there is a lot of mistrust that payments will come in as expected from insurance companies.
With insurance being such an issue, some clinicians are hesitant to take referrals from some insurance
companies because of the fear of not getting paid for services. In the field of mental health, there is an
incredible need, especially since the pandemic hit. Mental/behavioral health providers see people on a
weekly basis (compared to a yearly basis with PCPs) and in some cases are the lifeline for people who are
at risk – and yet these providers have to work far harder to ensure they get the payments insurance
companies say they are going to pay. Please hear that the Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622) will strengthen
our mental and behavioral health workforce by ensuring reimbursement rates are no less extensive than
provided for any other type of health care for physical illness. Please Vote YES on HB 1622. Thank you for
your time!

Melissa

M elissaM .Grudinski,L IC S W ,M L A D C
D irectorofC linicalS ervices
P C S ,Inc.
2013 E lm S treet

M anning H ouse 2nd Floor
M anchester,N H 03104
(603)627-2702,x 118
Fax:(603)627-3643

C O NFID ENTIA L ITY NO TIC E
The inform ation in this m essage (and any d oc u m ents attac hed to it)is C O NFID ENTIA L A ND
P RIVIL EGED . Itis intend ed solely forthe ad d ressee. A c c ess to this m essage by anyone else is
u nau thorized . A lthou gh P C S m akes every effortto ensu re the privac y ofprotec ted health
inform ation, please be ad vised thatwe c annotgu arantee the sec u rity ofem ails. Ifyou are notthe
intend ed rec ipient, please d elete allelec tronic c opies ofthis m essage (and the d oc u m ents attac hed
to it), d estroy any hard c opies you m ay have c reated and notify P C S im m ed iately at603. 627 . 2 7 02 x
111 oratbilling@ pc s-nh. org

mailto:mgrudinski@pcs-nh.org
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:41 PM
From: Debra Arena
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 3:08:37 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Yes on the Phil Spagnuola Bill (HB 1622)
Importance: Normal

D earC ommittee M embers ,

M y name is D ebra N A rena, L IC S W , and Iam a ps yc hotherapis tin private prac tic e in the
s tate ofN ew H amps hire, provid ingmentalhealths ervic es to ad u lts ac ros s the s tate of
N ew H amps hire thou ghTelehealthfrom my home in M as on, N H . Is topped takingone

private ins u ranc e las tyeard u e to a c lawbac kofapproximately $10 0 0 and d is s atis fac tion
withthe c ompany in generaland inc lu d inghou rs s penton the phone withthem withou t
my q u es tions beingans wered orproblems s olved . In ad d ition, Ihave los tthou s and s of

d ollars peryearbeinga provid erforprivate ins u ranc e c ompanies , in the form ofs pend ing
hou rs on the phone withthem d u e to inac c u rate proc es s ingofc laims , retroac tive d enials ,
and notbeingreimbu rs ed forc ollaborative s ervic es . Ials o rec eive approximately 10 -15
referrals fortherapy s ervic e perweekthatIhave to tu rn away bec au s e Ic annotac c ept

anymore c lients .

W e are ata time when a s trongmentaland behavioralhealthworkforc e is nec es s ary and
is in d wind lings u pply. O ne ofthe majorbarriers is inequ itable reimbu rs ementrates from

ins u ranc e c ompanies .

In one N H -bas ed s u rvey, 26% ofs u rvey res pond ents are notin-networkwithins u ranc e c ompanies with
provid erreimbu rs ementas the nu mberone reas on thatc linic ians are d is s atis fied withins u ranc e
c ompanies . 39% ofmentalhealthand s u bs tanc e u s e provid ers often to always have a waitlis tand 65% of
c linic ians almos talways find itd iffic u ltto find a c linic ian who is ac c eptingnew c lients . 13% plan to retire and
1 8 % plan to leave s ome orallins u ranc e panels in the nexttwo years .
In anotherN H -bas ed s u rvey, 8 0 % ofres pond ents had had ins u ranc e c ompanies retroac tively d eny
previou s ly approved /paid c laims . O ften in the thou s and s ofd ollars .

Iam as kingthe H ou s e C ommittee to
vote YES on the P hilS pagnu olo B ill(H B 1622)

The P hilS pagnu olo B ill(H B 1622) wills trengthen ou rmentaland behavioral
healthworkforc e by ens u ringreimbu rs ementrates are no les s extens ive than

provid ed forany othertype ofhealthc are forphys ic alillnes s .

S inc erely,
D ebra N A rena,L IC S W

Sent from my iPad

mailto:debranarena@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:42 PM
From: Chelsea Kendrick
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 8:42:15 AM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: YES to Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622)
Importance: Normal

Good morning,
I am writing to express my support for the Phil Spagnuolo Bill (HB 1622).
I am a Therapist working at Lakes Region Mental Health center in Plymouth NH and I see first
hand every day how important mental health equity is. We currently have a waitlist for clients and
all of the clinicians in our office have caseloads above and beyond "normal". Legislation that aims
to decrease barriers to access for clients and that make it easier for therapists to provide these
services are critical at this time. Part of the reason that our caseloads are so high and our waitlist is
so long is that many clients in the community are unable to find private practice providers that
accept their insurance due to the cumbersome and unfair practices of insurance providers. Of the
providers who do accept their insurance are at capacity and not accepting new clients. Something
needs to change so that mental health clinicians can continue to provide critical care during this
time and be sure that they will be paid for these services fairly.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

C helsea E Kendrick,M SW
P rincipalconsu ltant,
O ff-TrailC onsu lting.com
P ronou ns:she,her,hers
c:50 2-727-8776

mailto:chelseaekendrick@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:46 PM
From: Kasey Marraffa
Sent: Tuesday, January 25, 2022 4:59:26 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Bill HB1622
Importance: Normal

Hi there,

I just wanted to send a short email out saying I am in support of bill HB1622. This is a high
demand job, draining, but also helpful and life saving to clients. These counselors and mental
health parties are very well educated people who deserve more for their services.

Thank you

Kasey M

mailto:kaseymarraffa@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:47 PM
From: Brenda Quinn
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 10:53:18 AM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: HB 1622 - FN
Importance: Normal

To The M embers ofthe H ou s e C ommerc e C ommittee,

A s a mentalhealthprac titionerfor30 years , Ihave s een too many talented c linic ians forc ed ou tofprac tic e
by the has s le thatis ins u ranc e. Ileftd irec ts ervic e fora time mys elfforthatvery reas on. W e are d iminis hed
in ou rability to s erve ou rc lients when we have to s pend hou rs fightingforreimbu rs ementand fightingfor
fairrates .

N ow, bac kin d irec tc are as a private prac titioner, Ifeelc ompelled to hangin there d u e to the profou nd
need in N H formentalhealths ervic es , Iam again qu es tioningifIc an workwithins u ranc e. Iknow that
many ofmy c lients are healthierphys ic ally when they are takingc are oftheirmentalhealth! The bod y and
mind are O N E ! You rmind c an c au s e s tomac hed pain, head ac hes , inflammation, etc . and allthes e health
is s u es c an res u ltin d oc torvis its , hos pitalizations and generallac koffu nc tion. H ealthand mentalhealthare
one in the s ame! There is d ata s howingthatas mu c has eighty perc entofhealthis s u es are entirely c au s ed
orprofou nd ly exac erbated by an abs enc e ofmentalhealth.

Ifwe d on'tinves tin c aringforthe brain/mind in the s ame way we inves tin c aringforthe bod y, we are not
makingu s e ofallthatwe know abou tthe brain and bod y c onnec tion. They are one!

P leas e pas s this billforeveryone's healthand wellbeing!

B rend a Q u inn, L IC S W

mailto:bquinnmsw@aol.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:47 PM
From: Susan Zankel
Sent: Wednesday, January 19, 2022 12:12:39 PM
To: Carrie Morris
Subject: Fwd: HB 1622 - Please consider sending your own email this am
Importance: Normal

To The Members of the House Commerce Committee,

I am a LICSW / Clinical Social worker licensed in NH. I am currently seeing clients in private
practice and have witnessed first hand the lack of consistency from insurers providing adequate
coverage and timely reimbursement to mental health practitioners and self-pay clients for mental
and behaviaoral health visits in NH. This has severely limited access to care for so many in need
and the results are disasterous for individuals, families and whole communities during a time
when the demand for mental and behavioral health support is critical and increasing.

I began my career working in community health at Child Health Services (now Amoskeag
Health), a pediatric primary care office in Manchester that serves some of the city's most
vulnerable families. During my time at Child Health Services I was part of the behavioral health
team that successfully integrated behavioral health visits into the regular pediatric primary care
clinic. I collaborated directly with the primary care doctors, medical providers, nutritionist,
nurses, case managers, and other support staff to provide mental and behavioral health
interventions and treatment as a regular part of care for our pediatric patients and their families. I
saw first hand the need to meet and treat the whole person and the remarkable positive outcomes
for children and families who were able to access mental and behavioral health care on a regular
basis. Early intervention and consistent access to mental health support and care is critical to the
well-being of NH residents. The costs resulting from the lack of access to care due to inadeqate
enforcement of the mental health parity act, limited capacity of mental health providers, and the
disjointed system of care have catastrophic and costly outcomes for so many. There is not a
family in NH that does not directly benenfit from a system of care that supports individuals and
families getting the timely and quality mental and behavioral health care they need and deserve. It
is time for mental health partiy and addiction equity to be adequately supported and enforced so
that we can be the caring and compassionate community that we claim to be.

Please pass House Bill 1 622-FN today. It is the right thing to do for all the communities of NH.

Susan Zankel, LICSW

--

Susan Zan kelC oun selin g,LIC SW ,LL C
(sh e/h er/h ers)
633M aple St.,Suite 4B ox 9
C on toocook NH 03229
szan kelcoun selin g@ gm ail.com
tel:603.7 31.7 505

mailto:szankelcounseling@gmail.com
mailto:carrie.morris@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:44 PM
From: Angela Fallon
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 12:59:34 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: HB 1622 Phil Spagnuolo Bill
Importance: Normal


Hi!

First, thank you for your service, all of you who will read this!

Second, I hope you will vote YES on this bill. We need more equity in our reimbursement rates across
insurance companies to get more people in the field and also to streamline and simplify things.

I am a LICSW in private practice for the last two years, but have been in the field for 12. I currently have a
waitlist of 30 KIDS!! 30! I get inquiries every other day and just this week have already turned 3 families
away once they heard how long the wait would be. It is terrible and even more terrible for families who
have insurance with lower reimbursement rates or insurance companies that are more challenging to work
with as practitioners choose not to contract with them. The payment per service can vary from $65-120!!
Some insurances pay nearly double the amount for the same service. Why would I want to do the same
job for half the pay?

Thank you for your consideration.

Angela Fallon, LICSW

mailto:angela.fallon10@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:41 PM
From: Ticia Blanck
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 9:59:01 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: HB 1622
Importance: Normal

To Whom It May Concern,
I respectfully request that you support HB 1622 which would ensure reimbursement rates for
mental health/substance abuse services are fair. I am a Clinical Psychologist with a private
practice in Henniker, NH. Nearly all of my clients utilize insurance benefits in order to receive
services and would be unable to afford services otherwise. In recent years, some insurance
companies have increased reimbursement rates to levels that seem very fair. Others have remained
so low that I am considering leaving their panels. Some insurance companies have paid for
services and later request that I pay back what had been reimbursed due to apparent claims
processing issues. Threats are made to collect the payment from future reimbursements if I don't
pay. Recently I had to pay $360 to a large insurer because they apparently made an error in
processing. Each year I spend many hours on the phone with insurance companies trying to
resolve claim processing issues, often being passed around from one department to another. There
have been occasions where I cannot get help that is needed to resolve issues with payment/claims
processing because their phone systems disconnect calls. These hours of work are unpaid and
therefore represent lost revenue. My practice is very busy and I honestly do not have time to
manage the issues that arise from working with insurance companies. Most clinicians I know, and
myself included, have a long waitlist at all times which allows for the option to consider leaving
insurance panels that are problematic. Doing so however would significantly limit NH residents'
options for providers. Please consider supporting providers in their working relationships with
health insurers by voting "Yes" on HB 1622.
Thank you for your consideration.
Respectfully,
Ticia Blanck, Psy.D.

mailto:ticiablanck1@gmail.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:41 PM
From: dave@womenscounselingofnashua.com
Sent: Tuesday, February 1, 2022 9:10:50 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: HB 1622
Importance: Normal

M y name is D ave M eic hs ner, I’ m a lic ens ed s oc ialworkerand M B A . I’ m the bu s ines s d irec torat
W omen’ s c ou ns elingofN as hu a, a med iu m s ized prac tic e in N H . Iwou ld like to voic e ou rs u pportofH B
1622 .

W e c u rrently employ ten therapis ts and three med ic ation provid ers (A P RN s ). O n average, the med ic ation
provid ers make approximately three times thatofthe med ic ation provid ers .

W e have had to hire an employee whos e s ole job is to follow u pinc orrec tly proc es s ed c laims .
-M y pers onalrec ord is s pend ing5 hou rs and beingtrans ferred 13 times on a s ingle c laim , and Inevergotto
s omeone who c ou ld ad d res s it.
-The phone repres entatives ofthe ins u rerare s o poorly trained thatthey d on’ tknow who to s end you to and
on more than one oc c as ion Ihave had to explain to the repwhata d ed u c tible was .
-O u rprovid erreps imply d oes notres pond to any c ommu nic ation.

W e tu rn away many potentialc lients every d ay. In 20 2 1 ou rprac tic e had to referou t1 , 50 0 c lients bec au s e of
allofou rtherapis ts 's c hed u les beingfu lland d iffic u lty in hiringtherapis ts rightnow. P eople are beggingfora
therapis tatany c os t.

Itfeels thatthe ins u rers are bankingon provid ers pu ttingtheirloyalty to the c lients overtheirfinanc ial
s olvenc y.
Ihave too many employees . Ic an’ td o that. Ihave to make payroll.

Thankyou foryou rs u pporton this is s u e .

D ave M eic hsner, L C S W , M B A

O perations D irec tor

W om en’ s C ou nseling ofNashu a, L L C

www. womens c ou ns elingofnas hu a. c om

60 3-242-2659

C O N FID EN TIA L ITY N O TIC E : This e-mailmes s age, inc lu d ingany attac hments , is forthe s ole u s e ofthe intend ed

rec ipient(s )and may c ontain c onfid entialand privileged information. A ny u nau thorized review, u s e, d is c los u re or

d is tribu tion is prohibited . Ifyou are notthe intend ed rec ipient, pleas e c ontac tthe s end erand d es troy allc opies of

the originalmes s age.
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Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:43 PM
From: Heidi Page
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 3:06:29 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: Re: HB 1622
Importance: Normal

To the House Commerce Committee,

I am a Licensed Independent Clinical Social Worker, with a private, outpatient mental health
counseling practice in Concord, NH. I am writing to you in support of HB1622.

I have had a private practice in NH for more than 20 years. In that time, I have had to fight for a
fair and equitable fee for services from insurance companies I am paneled with. I can tell you
that in those 20 years, some insurances didn't give me an increase in reimbursement rates for 15
years! One major private insurance carrier still puts out a fee schedule yearly that is insulting,
and plays a game of raising one service code fee a few dollars, while decreasing another service
code fee a few dollars, which leaves me at about the same pay for the past 15 + years.

The majority of patients I see have a medical condition. The conditions mainly fall under the
scope of mental health disorders. The Mental Health Parity and Addictions Equity act was put
into place to ensure that our citizens with long term or temporary mental disorders are being
treated by the schooled, trained and licensed professionals they deserve. Those professionals
deserve to be paid by insurers doing business in this state a wage equitable to their medical
counterparts. In fact, I have removed myself from a low-paying insurer, and I am disbanding from
the network of another insurer this year. I get solicited by some insurers to join their network,
and I don't because I have too much red tape and hassle dealing with the ones I am already
paneled with.
I know several clinicians who have dropped out of insurance panels due to the low pay/high
hassle aspect. In fact, I have heard many professional clinicians say that fighting with the
insurance company was costing them their mental health, so they gave up the fight and lost
hundreds, and sometimes thousands of dollars! We don't have time to spend hours and hours on
the phone to get what is owed to us. We need to see patients.

I have had to hire billing people over the years to deal with insurers doing the following:
processing claims incorrectly; chasing unpaid claims; paying me correctly then months or over a
year later, retroactively denying the claim and taking back payments. I deal with insurers quoting
benefits for their insured, then when they process the claim, processing it very differently than
what they told me; this can often cause me to lose money, or for the patient to have an
unexpected expense. It takes hours and hours on the phone for my billing person to resolve
simple issues, which is money out of my pocket.

These past few years have been the busiest I have seen in my tenure, with people seeking mental
health services and not enough practitioners to meet the need. People have been suffering
without needed care. I had to close my practice to new clients much of 2021. Currently, I can
take a few more patients, then I'll start another "waitlist." The calls never stopped coming, and
people have been desperate to get themselves or a loved one help. Meanwhile, NH insurers
don't want to pay the same for telehealth as in-person sessions, and were waiting for the

mailto:hpage@evolvenh.com
mailto:HouseCommerceCommittee@leg.state.nh.us


Govenor's Executive orders to end so they could go back to paying us less for telehealth. It's the
same 50 -60 minute session, whether I'm in-person or sitting in my office on the computer.

It's a constant battle.........when I am not having my billing person look into another insurance
issue, I'm having to follow the legislation and participate in advocacy groups to keep up with
what insurers or a political outsider is trying to do to undermine medically needed services for
our citizens, and fair and equitable polices for our profession. Low pay from insurers and others
are a barrier to new blood coming into our profession, specifically in NH due to low
reimbursement rates by insurers.

I'm in support of HB 1622. Please vote Yes.

Be Well,

Heidi Page, MSW, LICSW
www.evolvenh.com
603/716-1282

"Ijustw anttobehappy."- EveryoneTM

NOTICE: This e-mail communication, including any attachment, is CONFIDENTIAL The
information contained herein is PRIVILEGED and intended only for disclosure to or use by the
person(s) listed above. Retention, dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is
strictly prohibited by law. If you received this communication in error, please notify me (sender)
immediately by using the "reply" feature and then immediately delete this message and all
attachments from your computer. Thank you for your cooperation.

Please be advised that electronic communications are not secure.



Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:43 PM
From: Roni Hardy
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 2:05:44 PM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: HB 1622
Importance: Normal

To Whom it May Concern:

Please vote yes on this bill. I am a psychotherapist in private practice in Concord. This is an
unprecedented time in history as we are getting slammed with 10-15 calls a day from clients
needing services. Honestly, if I have to choose which clients I will see, it will be the ones with
insurance that is easy to deal with and pays their claims at a reasonable rate and within a
reasonable time frame.

I have experienced insurance companies retroactively "recouping" money on claims they
approved and paid up to 9 months previously. At that time, the client could be long gone and I
have no way of collecting that money. On the other hand, if I bill an insurance company more than
90 days after the date of service, it is denied, even though the service occurred and was covered. I
think it is unacceptable that they can reach back that far. Additionally, they will just take the
money from current checks so I have no recourse.

I wish that I could afford to stop accepting insurance monies, because it feels as though I spend all
my "free" time chasing down payments and being on hold for hours with insurance companies in
order to get money that is owed to me.

Thanks for your time.

Veronica (Roni) Hardy, MA, LCMHC
Capital Valley Counseling Associates, LLC
8 Centre Street, Suite 2
Concord NH 03301
603-228-7300 x22
FAX 603-228-7301
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Archived: Thursday, May 19, 2022 12:44:44 PM
From: Leslie Buchanan
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 11:56:22 AM
To: ~House Commerce Committee
Subject: HB 1622
Importance: Normal

Please vote yes on the above referenced. I am a dually licensed psychotherapist and master
licensed alcohol and drug counselor. Although I've had a passion for my work for 25 years, the
rates we receive are not congruent with the level of education and ongoing training we receive.
One insurance company pays only $65 per session, I will no longer work with clients who have
that insurance. It is not a realistic rate in light of my qualifications or all the expenses related to
holding a license and doing business. The demand for services has never been greater, allowing
clinicians to pick and choose among prospective clients and to accept only those who can self-pay
or who have coverage at the highest reimbursement rates. I must also stop accepting clients with
Employee Assistance Benefits as the fee for these clients is too low to cover my time, my
licensing fees, my continuing education training hours (both the cost of training and the lost hours
from billable activity), my malpractice insurance, my membership in professional organizations,
and my "non-billable" activity time (phone calls, letters, collaboration with other providers,
consultation with colleagues, billing/collection activities, credentialing/recredentialing with
insurance companies, chart audits, and so much more). Now we are also burdened with "no
surprises" regulation which is so inappropriate for the type of services we provide. I could never
advise a young person to enter the field given the fact that paying off student loans is unlikely to
be feasible, much less a reasonable standard of living in the context of any work/life balance.

Leslie M. Buchanan, MSW, LICSW, MLADC
Clinician
Salem Psychological Associates
87 Stiles Road, Suite 106
Salem, NH 03079-2899
Telephone: 893-7707 Ext 2

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole
use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information or
otherwise protected by law. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited.
If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all
copies of the original message.
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